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Enlargement of Second Plan Without Change

,!n
)

r;1t# In Approach, Policies and Methods

:A" :

4 1
On Ma$ch 19 and 20, the National Development COUflC1I met in New Delhi

.k

and considered the tentativeDraft Memorandum for the Third Five-Year Plan Nei-

r .
ther this Draft nor any proper official account of these deliberations is 'et avail-

" the must Ierfl th
able; Nevertheless, the occasiOfl was marked by a blare of officially inspired Un- . I

PwilEilM 'D V iion ie bald way."
official publicity. On the basis of what has appeared in the Press one can, therefore,

, M VV9L police safely offer some observations Any comprehensive study of the Draft has natu-

rally to await its pubhcation

I NDI4L19S
a vis India s Five-Ye3r to our national ec.,nOmy Be- dur.ng the frst three years of

Plans the NatIOn1 Develop- aider, L'dustria1 production the Second Plan the national

meal CouncI' Is a high-power- has risen and we produce income bas risen only by 10.26

ed policy making body with mucn more machnerY today per centan average of 342

GO"
not on1 the Prime Minister than ever before. per cent annucily. It Is, there-

and his Cabinet cofleagues, in the agrarian sector,tOO, tore,safetO assume that dur-

but all the State Chief Minis- zome increase Jn the produe- the entire five-year period,

tern on it What one would tcn o cotton 'ute sugar- the rise will not be more thia

- I

expect from such an august cane etc has taken place 18 rer tent ' Since populaloU

4L' bIS II
body iSnot some Inane osten- although on the friod tront we grown at a faster rate

tatlous ritual not some rub- remin still hopeIcsslY down. than envisaged the rise In the

)
er-stampiflg of what comes The cwteñt 3ield oZ 13 mIl- .

per. capita income will, natu-

from the Planning Commia- iion atom Is neither adequate rall be lower than these

Q ELDOM, if ever, has somethifl WhICh b objec- elon or the Central . Govern- fot the needs nor Is it stable. would Indicate. In face,

J., the Lok Sabha stood ted to by the United Na- meat but some hard thinking irrigation and power and th i( admitted by the Gov-

'- forth as the symbol of tIOUS Slid itS CbflZtC " Slid real policyinakiflg other projects -some really big ernment Itself in the Finance

our flatiO' and A. D5fle, supportifl e t the Nation- have been accomplished or MIfltY S latest Economic

or the wa it did the resoiutftfl declared ai Development Council to are nearly so An this has no Survey' presented to arUa-

nag Ui Y the same 'Var Of IibO dZW COCt lessons from ex- doubt, "trengthened our eco- ment with the 1960-61 Budget

on C ration which had SwePt perlence face realities with nomy But this by no means pape

i'teuzu S Siw:n puze, after World War U 9 courage and vision and then makes the whole of the pit.- As for the level of living,

' something terrible has now passing over Mrica but provide the requisite leader- ture the less said the better High

happened," echoed and as usual the ImPeriat lp ntion The latest The Second Five-Year Plan prices of foodgralns and other

re-echoed in the siIenI rulers do not realise the meeUng of th Councfl did ejeaxly laid down lour prin- necessiti the mounting

tension of the House. streDt of that wave nor nouing of the kind. It was a elpal objectiV taxes on the common man and

do they realise the neces-
The ZSO1U° was shOrt sKy of boW1fl down to it.

restrained and severely "Therefore, they are re-

-
eloquent, ; rtcordIfl : "the sisting, res1atIi in a big

r -

; deeP S°W hf the ffouZ way, In a iost inhunIn

r

and sendifl "deCP synipa- wY, but this is not very
thy to the MrIC who surpr1s!fl. lam sure In the
have suøered from this end the African people are
ning and froel the policy bOUnd to.be victmious." .

of - racial diSCriminAtiOn .
He juggested that India

and the suppression of the should move the United
african people In their own Nations to condemn the

outtimtw:
reSOUth prosp Is

added that what was worse ter to the attention of the

1:
uatbehindalltheS 0 by urnvsu GUPTA

policy which the South as to move their conscien-

African Government was cc " EconomiC sanctionS disappointing perform- (I) a sizable increase In the the growth of uxiemployinent

pursuing' .eompable only from Britain and other once by I1 occounta national income o as to raise have resulted if anything In

to Hitler's doctrine of raci- Commonwealth countries a' ears tiiat the Deve-
level of living In the coun- depression of the standard of

alum.
"could aect the events In to men bod"s attention ti) living of the vast masses Even

lie referred to the AM- South Africa far more than -'vetea on tue "broad "rapid lndustrlaUSt1° in the IndustrIal sector where

can awakefliflg as some- what India could do from :;ctives ets, auoca with articular emphasis on both overall production and -

-thing far more sweeping here" tions and resources' of the the develoPment of basic and the productivity of labour

than the "wind of change' Re expressed ag?e!fleflt Third Plan and these were
heavy industries have significantly risen the

which MacDlillan had re- - with a number or the alinosta' a matter of _
(III) "expansion of employ- real earnings of -labour have,

ferred to as blowing thro- amendments but pleaded ap roved meat opportunities however, shown little or no

ugh that cont1nent-'thSt that the House pass the l)e r" Into the iroblemS (Iv) teduction of Inequall- rise

was a iiloderate reference - resolution unanimOnsil'. the Council had neither the- ties of Income and wealth and rhe objective of "rapid In-

to the ferments and tern- The leaders of each and time -nor the inclination to more even distribution of ceo- dustrialisatlon" would call for

pests that are taking place every party represented hi So the tentative Draft nOmic rower." - vigorous planned - activity en

- In Africa."
the Lok Sablth rose to oøer ed with the While approaching the -the entire Industrial sector.

He felt that this was not homage to the African dead im rimatur of the National
Third Plan one has to bear in But the appraisal of the Se-

a matter of domestic jams- and their unqualified OPO- eelo ment Counciland
mind these objectives to which cond Plan would show that

dlótlón alone but "In the sltlo!i to the South African in a matter of a few hours the flE.tlofl Is committed and apart from some selected pro- -.

very real sense of that Government All urged of an erficlal unformed see bow far our economy has jects like the steel plants tbe

phrase It Is very much a action along the line of d riuncto discussions'
moved In this direction Such State has played little dlre..t

matter the TJnIted' Nations V N condemnatiOn while an - a stock-taking would seem In- part in promoting industriall-

as an International body some (Bral Raj Slngh and Inaugurating the meeting eactpab1e In Ordr to see 'atlon on the required scale

should consider because i P K. Dee) lelt that the the Prime Minister said In- where and whIr things have Much was left to the private

ln*rolves something of the time had come to seriously dia had made remarkable gone wrong and what needs sectO and the public sector

west intimate concern to reconsider -tl COmm0Ii and creditable progress almost to be d'ne to -set the record got toned down and slashed.

humanity weal h link Hem Barun In all direetlomb as a result of straight Brrlflg the three steel plants

"It is an odd position that (PSP) suggested Indla the last two Plans There has After all the fact remains which accounted for Es 360

a member of the United should organise relief for been progress__substantial In that with all Its positive crores the total Investments

Nations Is using Its -State the dependents of the vie- some spheresno one - wlfl gains, the Second Plan has - of both the Central and the

power for the assertion of thus of the inassarm deny 'lhree stee' plants and rather badly failed to mea- State Governments In the rest

racial superiority In Its OWfl
certain other industrial un- sure up to these objectives of the lnaustria1 sector have

territory and Is doing SEE PAGE 13 detta$dfl in the public sectoC As against the 25 per cent

constitute a slgnth(ant gain rise In the national Income, K SEE PAGE 4
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: From ALl ASHRAP to Rajaji, he would ea.suy en- acáommodâte twenty thou. Another much pubUc1ea
-

;
.

trust the governance of the rand people. Fordèeoratiun, film actress delegate Vina
. PATNA, March 27. whole oountr' to members of arlists-and de*ners were. Dutta could not come because

the Working Committee of h1 Inorted from Calcutta. All as it turned out later, her.alr
.. Pomp and show, appeal to religious susceptibili- swatantra Party. But did the hotels In Patna. were book- passage could not b sent in

. ties and clever exnloitation of the popular discontent gathering at the conyentlon . ed and reserved CU In ad- tImè An attempt to compen-
. ogaiiist Congress misdeeds constituted the main stock- represent: . the spontaneous vajice. sate It waé made by a Iur- -

in-trade of the Swatantra leaders at their party's first response of the people? Any- Wi11e delegates came from riedly called Adivasl dance
all-India convention at Patna on March 19, 20 an d 21. body who was present In the t the country in troupe.

meetings. in and out of the jjjgs, only Bihar and Thee was a band lrt:.
. : WATANTRA leaders seem of the gathering, estimated by AShoknagar In the Patna utta Pradesh being near from Rampur of Nawao'

to be more than satlsfle4 the Times of India to be 40,000 GandhI Mal4an on those days cod muster more- than three ffl1e. There was a group of.
. - at what they conslder to be and which he hlmself.put at .

w111 belie such an assertion. hundred each. Other States volunteers from the Eaja:
. the rich dividends of this line more than one lakh, and the Mafli in hlâ General Se-.: sentabout a dozen or iessdo- Own Ramgarh who partIcipat-

-the. , of approach. C. Rajagppala- spontaneity of the response. Secretary's report bemoaned
-

ed i ceremonial parade-
. chari In a speech on March that he at once recommended "unfortunately . shortage of . But the most pràpagandised like a marriage party In gor-

20, during the convention it- the local organiser of the con- money puts us ii a vlciousclr-. delegates, apart Irorn Raj.Ji ge0 COStUZfl5, displaying..
. self, confessed, "I have not vention for 'the Chief Minister- cle." But apparently there was ijnei, were fflm star Prem- dangerous lookhig but reaUy.

_: witnessed such a manfficent ship of the State. "A person," no dearth of funds for the or- natii and playback singer InnoCuouS and decorative
. gathering in any part of the he said, "who can organise ganisers of the convention. c. a Atma. In fact, the hon spears. .

. .couñtry. -The organisers of the such a big convention Is enti- OflY flowed like- water. . o leading 'the party's No wonder then that the
,

convention had not expected tied to rule over the State.:He According to one estimate, ceremonial torch - procession crowd that turiled up for the
- It. Their expectations have deserves to be entrusted with about Es. 2.5 lakhs were on the night-to March 18 went promised "tamasha", as the

been more than fulfilled. The the work of ruling this State. spent In - constructin the to Premnath which has called Urdu daily Sathi very aptly
. great mass response has been This person Is none other but Ashokuagar in the huge .torh adv&se comments from .

described the convention
. . spontaneous." Raja Kamakhya Narain Slngh OandhiMaidan. The nagar readers even In the pro-Swa- editorially, was not only "be-

.

In fact, -Rãjajf was so much of Ramgarh." was a virtual city or teots tantrite Press like the TimeS yond the expectations of tho
:. . overwhelmed by the enormity No doubt, if this work Is left with a spacious pandal to of India. -

organisers" but also beyond
. . . . - their discipilIm and coñfroL

Eatry Into the pandal . wa
controlled by tickets rang-.
lug from five rupees to eight

. annas. But despite a mill
lathi-charge, the crowd sue-

. ceeded in breaking open the
gates of the enclosures:
And then .Rajaji's Inability

to speak in flindi caused so
much disorder mingled with
shouts of "Rajaji go back"
that the latter. for some time
aisolutèlj refused to speak
and all but walked out of lhe
meeting. Later, a spokesman
of tile Swatantra Party blam-

-. ed "a notorious' Congressman
. of: Patna, an .ex-MLA (who)

was.. found leading the .mls-
chief-nmkers in the maldan?

Exploitinj,

: IteIigiii

. While the pomp and show
was meant to catch the eye
there was a distinct effort to
exploit religion to reach the
heart of the common man.
The tune was set by the reli-
gious Inauguration of the con-
v.entlon by the recitti of the
Gayatrl shlokas in the dde-

. gates' session. and the Shiv
Stuti Gaan in the . open, ses-

. sion. Persistent stress was laid
by Rajaji on . dharma. The .

tune was caught by. others.
Actor delegate Premnarh,

who was brought out every
time there was disorder, con-
aidered . it 'the greatest blun-
der' or Mabatma GanIhi to
put the mantle of: the nation's
leadership on. a non-believer
lik Nehru." He then went on.
to compare Rajaji- to Rama
and said he who was trying' to
rescue mother India (Sita)
from the hands of Ravana.
(the Congress) . -

"And Ranga and Masani,"
he said, dramaticauy turning
towards them, "are the Hanu-
mans" (the monkey gods who
helped Eama ill his mission).-
BOut the ire on-their faces and:

-the sudden bursts of laughter .

among the audience told him
that soJnethlng had gone
50fl)!5S. -

- From dharma,. Rajaji stray-
ed into the - defence of idol
-worship to the discomfiture of
a number of Muslims -- whom.
the Raja of liamgarh had
beezi perslskitly trying to
draw Into Ills fold.
.. S. Jn this backgronnd-Ma-

- -

.:
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enough we shall be able to

-
r thatthIS had. t5fl - t

known to the Congress -S

and should not come as..a
surpsé! :

Considerable- Interest Is -

attached to the specifle
mention of. cooperative --

farming. . Rumour Is rife
that the Parishad. hopes to

- go on ruling Orissa with a. compile a whole encyclo-- paedia of them. anuca
or nqt, Ministers are Mm-
Isters and you can't afford 4eftd the Minister by .. Government and the Cop- GL4TAITL sizable section of congress-

men, who would openly

to have their dignity . one vote.5 . :. - - - '
gress leaders would just

brought- in questloflesPe- . Reddy :declded to cele-. refuse to run It. Vnrealised US JOin the Swatantra 1arty
S

- daily not by defeating kate his elevation in a bjg' a-xes come to Es. 200 1'E had all been Solemn- all because of coQperatlYc

- them in elections tO Con- way. in themidst of all the croresjust too big 5a sum ly assured by no less farming, of course. There

gress offices. festivities camethe OIIICiáI for the Congress author- a person than the Prime are even people wicked

This was something order of suspension from ° dare ° mop up. Minister that the Congress
enough to suggest that

which NanjaPpa Reddy the District Comflsissioñer, West Bengal makes a had moved to a coalition jajj5 biggest grab in - -

Orissa pilght be Mahatab . S

to his Cost but, alas! Bangalore. An enquiry is -to sizable contribution to uiis with the Gänatantra Pan- - himself.

too late. This worthy had e held intO Beddy's -'parti- -
lootR8. 85 crores. It has - shad, because the latter ..

for long snade a living out cipation In politics-EaCh set the model how to keep had accePted the- Socialist -

- of being the patel of Yesh- Iah is having his revenge, the lootin the hands of Ideals f the former.
vantpur, Bangalore North desjite the fact the now Congressmen and their in- The Gañatantra Pasi- IHOGUtAPUT

S taluk. , dispossessed patel had ear- ends. Becently, the Income- shad leaders had never
S When Indèpeñdence was Her addressed several 'fleet- Tax Department in the endorsed Fanfjt . Nehru's DOLATOES are- in trou-

flriñly secured he openly Ig together with 1dm. State somehow slipled into declaration but at any ble these days.. It seems
S and loudly joined the Con- The moral à±the tale Is assessing the income of rate, they had respectfully a well-known . American

gres, exchanging his pre- new definition of -non- relatives 0 a very VI maintained . an equivocal author had been- fixed up

vious Union Jack . loyaIy participatlon in poutica CofltSSb05S of the State. attitude. But now Conrress y you icnow. whomto do

br charkhadeVotiOfl. He, of don't defeat MinisterS.
WhO hm also grabbed a .. f a c t.i a a a 1 squabbles in fulsoxns biography of our S

S course,- never relinquished S

geat.In the.leglslature. Orissa have made them . çjef of Army Staff. He

his ,patel postnor did Cofl m were found to be fr5l more powerful and d done a wonderful job,
S

cream of de- AL'rFvL - owing . Es. . 50,000 and Es. less- respectful. uplighting the hero of his

snanding he should.
Being a Congressman ho ODEg 1004000 for 1955 and 1950. B. Patnalks campaign tale -and down-grading his -

respectively. But when the a g a I n S t Muliatab and Opponents;

participated in all his ' depaxtmefltServedthe no- thOUh him agalnstthe Out of a sense-of pride

activitim, especial- is rapidly Uce, the two gentlemen. .COSlltiOfl policy has reath- - sid fulfilment he Is said
S ly the Mandal Samil.. assuming cosmic pro- ' were just notto be found ed a new tempo. So tar to have despatched a proof -

S Being a patél he knew the portions in our country. and they are still at large the ParIshad had . lookeci copy to the Army Chief.

S

ropes and was prominently Where- direct . evasion Is . and untraced- - -- -S OflS- 85 amused spectators The -latter is reported to -
S

on the platform when any thought "immoral" certain . The "missing" persons -If the Congress was weak- have been mightly flatter-

. Minister haunened to drop of our big-wigu have decid- used to stay at the house- ened the Chief Minister . ed but a trifle embarrassed

by and decided to give his ed to save their souls and of the Congress VIP. So would have to Seven. more as well,especiafly at the

. aarsnan to tue puolic. their money by tax avoid- the department thought he helplessly depend on them. indiscreet denigration. It

- All went well till Nan- añce I They don't try to would be anxious to give Now they have begun to S whispered that he is S

-jappa Reddy developed in- cheat the States they just some information so -that move In for the kill. The . going all . out to get thesa.

, ordinate ambition. He avoid paying. his two friends could be. Parishad's . General Secre- passages toned down. Even

actually bad the cheek to So a category of untap- restored . to the bosoms of y, gath Misra, in i he does not succeed he. - . S

- S oppose the honourable ped resources has come up .
their -families. Nothing do- .

a public meeting has now will .have, at least, iiade I;

- Mlnlster Rachiah in the unrealid income tax. It thg.Ue Just kept mum. and openly declared that his his own position cleag and 55

- elections to - the Mysore would be a wonderful idea refused to say anythig party had never accepted safe. We are all eaerly :-

Pradesh Congre Commit- for the Government to step about the past,- present or the "theories. of Socialism awaiting -the book, .

: tee. Opposition could be in quickly and collect these future of paIs WaI and cooperative farming"
S

S tolerated- but victoryde- acknowledged debts But if did he care- if the State advanced by the Congress. .
OL0OKE' .

nitely not. But the patel it did, it wouldn't be the lost a lakh or two? -He added, for good mea- March 28. -.

. - -

SWATANTRA: yotiCES.
." FROM FACING PAGE .

- S

S -S.

anI and Banga piloted the cons1dr preparing a -Ut of jorsections of the peantry.
- ;réal politics of the conven- maharajas and ty600flS. wO -Rajaji, however, snubbed him

tion. But they could not are Congress members or sup declaring that. "any compro-.
sucCeed in' biding what the porters sptnat the big lie-that miss. on this qiestion was

Banes, Hindi daily- Aaj the Swatantra Party Is a party ruled out." He declared that
cháracteriSed as the "real of the vested intetests may be there was "no difference be-

of the Swatantra effectively exploded." .
tween the Congress and tha

rarty"-by all this pomp and And then nonchalantly Communists and the lafter
the .gj5 facade. - he proceeded to . announce could very well join the for-

- Ranga in his presidential the names of his party's mer, as things stand today."
address traced the hlstory of Working Committee mem- But soOn afterwards, he

- the growth of the party after hers which Included Tate contradicted himself by tell-
ConresS Socialism hd prov- DirectorSir Homi iflody and lug hh followers that "even

ed its bankruptcy. He referred Shroff and the Rajas of though the Swatantra Party
to his relations with the old Bamgarh, Tikari and Mak- may not be returned to power

Congress -Socialist Party of sudpur from Bibar, the Baja in the immediate future, it
. whlehhe was one of the foun- of Mankapur from Tjttar was -fulfilling its role by forc-

ders In 1934 In this very city Pradesh, Bilaspur from lug the Congress to change its

S

of Patna. Ilimachal, and Patilela from policies in the correct direc-
.5 S

the Punjab'besides others. tion."

S .U?JJY N 1 The Convention adopted S
Party Constitutioithe Party's .Feregn

Oifl.UhjSQ progranithe and resolutions
which . contained the usual Policy

.

Masani declared: "The promims thatif the Swatantra

Communists are Swatantra party came to power, nfl cOn- - There were the usual resolu-

Party's Enemy No. i. Wine stitutional changes affecting tiom on the prOblems of

any discussion of whether or the sacred.right of property india's foreign relations, on

not cur party should coiisider
wouid be done away with Tibet and on the-nOcessitY of

one thing'Was pert to get back their zamin- facilitate the flow-of American
cooperation with other demo- (hinting thereby that erst- . a defence pact..with . the East

parties durisig electIOflS
while zamindars may evenex- countries, wiiicii -will

that under no circum-
d521S), land ceiling laws would aid to. the country. This draft

:
stances should any- such cc'- be anrnzlled, the Planfling resoYution -had speclficalij

operation with the Coivaiunlst
CommiSSion would be forced.- mentioned Pakistan but op

Party of India be considered
togo "lock stock and barrel", ptiOfl to- it was so persistent

.
b, us. Osfthis point, there heavY industrY would get despite Rajaji's - persuasion

S

cannot be room for any ambi- prioritY, the State sector that faced with the threat of

guity or equivçcation in our would be handed over Io the a division, the sponsors agreed

S ranks." I
rivete sector, etc. . to drop the reference to Pak-

Under cover of this anti- ffl .

Communism,. the ImmedIate No Cupro!de The Patna Urdu daily

task' was to opp9se and replace
Sat1 editorially wrote,

the Congress. They charac- Oi C4IflUø: 'People came .baek Wa-

tensed the Congress as a faa- - S

appointed. A person who
dat organisatlon and Nehru The promlsed annuisnent of had great IllUsions about the

as a dictator. Masan-1 accused land -ceiling laws, however, Swatantra Patty and was
S the Congres of being the brought opposition from the attentively listening to all

-
pty of the vested interests floor. Old Janata Party MA the speeches- commented

and harbouring "U fornlér Kamta Slngh of Hazaribag1 Ernpty-handed.1 came and

iulers and big business- roSe tO object sayiig that this empty-hand-d I returned."

men (who) are to be-found hi would lead to the party's un That sums up the popular
the Congressbaiidwagofl" lIe popularity among the poorer teaction to the Patna conven-

- - -.--4.. -,', _ali(I nnaênuentlV. the5 ma- tión.
-

suggesiea uiaa ;:ue *)3 '- -:-'--: ---::---- -
- --'- S S S
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PItOlIFROW? PI$G
come to a mere Rs 66 crores risen in many cases reaching for the development of Indus- Es. 568 crorea Now, in the

Third Plan, another public
to culpably scuttle It The
NDC which latd down this

In the first three years of the an afl thne peak workers
been denied theirülts of

try and minerals n the publie
sectorw1U be enough to feifli outlay of Es. 550 crores in the POliCY ° 8tate Irading In 1958

' 6econd Plan.
The total tnvetments of all

ziave
their Increased producttvity. the prjected targets or steel, public sector is proposed.

Similarly, as agalnt the re-
preferred o jus1OOk on.

)OU1d the Government

,

the States put together, how- .

ever, amouned to Rs. 1162
:

machine-building, fertiliser
arid other industries needs, vised allocation of Rs 820 cbangeit$ mofletary.an1

fiscal POlICIeS àndtáke other
erores. The jnvestments In the

Dspssriti@3
however, to be gone Into more
thoroughly." ;

crores for frrtgatiofl and
power, public hiveetment of neceary severe measures

organ1sed private . sector in-
dustries, largely under the

.

projects and targets are its. 1,590 crorés (Rs. 690 crores
for Irrigation) are earmarked

to curb the operations of
Big Business and the big

control of monopoUsts and Any study of business ecU-
vity would show that the con-

not own but it Is plain
enough for aU to see, that if under the next Plan. . -

wholesalers? Without such
semi - monopolist elements,
have in the corresponding centratton of wealth las the public sector was to Not that the importance of

iertlllsers, etc., Is
steps, the price line can
never be held. We have our

- period, totalled s. crores. grown in this period. It Is no
accident that 50 per cent of

yjg jJ its de-
sued rol in bInging about

Irrigation,
4enied. Qn the contrary, such doubts, for Inflation, like

: Out of this again, the bulk
has gone for the expansion of the people, or ball the coun- iapld industrialisation, this facilities have to be extended

a much 1ager scale. But
unjust indirect imposts, i a,
favourite mechanism of the

:.
the Tata and Indian Iron and tr)', are In a position to

spend barely Ra. 14.6 per
jocafton would seem In-

adequate.
on
experience has shown thatthe capitalist Class to fleece the

Steel CompanIes (Rs. 139 cr0-
res), for automation, moder- month per head, or less than Cothpaed to Ba. 575 crore8 commensurate results.do not

heavy In-
mames and mak e them pay
for the purposes of the

nisatlon and expansion of tbe 50 nP. per day. , Those.who under the Second Plan to the follow from mere
in the absence of capitalist economy

existing units
Moreover the medium and

have to remain content with
a monthly per ëapita en-

private sector the allocation
under the Third Plan have

vestments
real land reforms of which
the distribution to agricu1U- ddjtgogIsmall-scale Industries, which

have a big role to play In In-
penditure of Es. 31.8 or less
constitute 90 per cent of the

been almost doubled to reach
p i 000 crores mis would ml labourers and poor pea-

.

S

dustriallslng our economy,
very Inadequate

population.
Look at it from another

derflfle heavy bias In favour
of private sector or to b pro-

sants of surplus land over .TUXUWá
effective ceilings must constt-

S

S

flst thehave received
attexition and progressedat a angle. According to the c,-Big Buslnnm. tate the decisive tep.

But CVCfl the Past deC1-.
. But the mailed of
NDC was particularly shown

.

S

S S

distngl3rslow pace. The
anticipated outlay is likely to

Draft Report of the AICC
PIanning Sub - Comnhuttee

.
S

'
rations about CeIIInS are
missing in ivliatever has

In Its general endorsement. of
the tentUve Draft's stagger-

be Re. 180 croresSOIfle Ra. 20
the

presented at the Ooty Semi-
nar last year, 45 per cent of

- .

ffjjg a,uitugs thus far been revealed oflug proposals for addtTlonal

S

S

croreS less than even
meagre allocation of Es. 200 the people have annual In-

comes which are below the The faster rate of growth
S

the tentative Draftnot to
speak of rcorganlsatlOfl of

taxation. Under the 8econd
Plan already 'Es. 975 crores

55

crores. per capita'natiOflal average. for the publI' sector in Indus- agriculture. as the Plan- have been raised through
. GIeishetI Here. is- another; sure indica-

S tiozi éxt*éme1y
try which was originally en-
visaged In the Second Plan

fling Commission and the
National Development Ca-

additional turtion, whereas
the target Is less than half

S ;,

ni1ure
S

of
wumuuon of our national standanow all but repudiated.

overall outlay
micil then given up ceilings
on land?

iiii amount, lbs. 450 crores..
For the Third Plan another

&

income which continuafly
goeson making the rich

The rate of
between the public an. the Yet they expect food pro-. sum of Es. 1650 crores Is pro-

'.toS But the failure iii re Pr1va sectors in general and duction to reach 105 mIllion: posed be raised thràUgli
to the ea f employ- '

One should have liked the iii tespect of industries In tons by the end of the ThIrd such additional taxes and the

S

ment opportunities has been
S iwrhaps he most glari'iig

.

National Development Coun-
to probe into above

these two sectors In particular
is being altered and adjusted

Plan. Favourable seasonal
variations plus the use of the

State Chief Ministers are re-
ported to have assured that

all About the role of the 5these
negative features but these to meet the 1aIms of the above methods may no doubt they would .raise Es OO cro-

First Five-Year Plan in
tackling unemploYmont the seem to be of very little worry

tO the Development body Sn
latter

Bieldentafly Big Bininess's
raise yields but it Is very
much open to question whe-

yes. One can now see wby
]Jgh taxation Is regarded as

Draft Memoraildum for th' the tentative Draft turns out quarrel now-a-days Is not ther production will 8tabillSe the keynote of the tentative
Second Plan frankly con- be a mere enlargement of with the size of the Plan. even at this figure In the next iraft
teased 'Even so the em-

S . mt it is ti'e masses who
ployment position worsen-

S are gog to be heavily ppun-
--- j - 55.5 ed to 'some exteflt during

theoperat1onofthePlafl'
-4 . 5- A

JJ fl .. 4 93 ( -ceciüpon
JJ3 U

1snot.1eftin any
doubt either. In fact, at an

.

The back-log of unemployed j e .170 .d 0 1. (11 I_i
S

.1.
.

5 earlier meeting, theNDC had
S personat the end of the aire&iy okayed the 'proposal

S

First Plan was 5.3 nulhon.
Big promises. were made in

the Second Plan and the tar-
fl rff S 1%.T

i "ii

for raisIngsubstanlal resour-
from the rural sector.

were madefor notS

employment t- "
.suggestiox

butget for. nv S only raising sales taxes
side agriculture was set at evenprices oi products of the

t eight million jobs. According
totheestimatesOfthePlafl 4 4 j%

.

g public sector At the latest
meetthof the NDC the scope

g the need i: LjL)1 L -'L' h1I Iit
levies and electricity duties

Including the back-log of five S atactet speci attenilo
.5 .. S million. But so far the public

1 2 the Second Planthe ap-
S

What it wants really Is a big- feW years without radical re- d of course, the line Is

sector has created only proath, policies and methods ger share In the Plan for the organlsatlon of agriculture. further given in Finance Mm-
;

S million Jobs and the total em- remaining unchanged The private sector The annual The National Development Morarjl Desal a budget
ployment opportuhitlesl crea- proposals regarding alloca- session of the Federation of Council has obediently sub- speech where he takes credit
ted in both sectors are not

five and resources follow Indian Chambers of Coin- mitted to the position that for 'widening the base of tax-
likely to be more than
million The Third Plan will the old pattern

for the
nirceand Th.dmtries now be-
lug held'ln Delhi is precisely

the heavy food deficits and
hence equally heavy food im-

ation ' for the Third Plan and
blantiy says that the bdlk of

thus start with a back-log of The total outlay
Thud Plan Is Es 9,950 crores asking for this The line of ports must continue our ag- the expansion In taxation will

ten ni1flIC1 unemployed as
against 5 3 milflon which the Oitlay In the public sector

the
the Government and the
NDC Is evidently to appease

rarian econcmy is thus left
condemned to continued stag-

have to came from indlreqt
taxation in the same speec,

Second Plan inherited ta R5 5 050 crores,
private sector gets Es. 4,000 Big Business as much as nation, the food problem re- the Finance Minister promis-

'

This phenomthlal rise in
unéiloyment is aiso reflec- crores. Out of this total plan

aflocaion the. share - of 'the
possible.

Glaring examples of this-

mains unsolved as ever. Since
Independence In4la has -ira-

reconsideration of certai
other taxes In th Interests of

:5' ted on the live registers of the
nloV1fleflt Exchange. There States will be Rs. 3,650 crores.

this a really big venture?
are the new concesslofls to
foreign private: oiLjnonopo-

ported 351 lakh and 16

.. thousand tons -of foodgra1ns
the ,rich.

. flover here is an on
are now over 14-l.kh unem- lies and Prim e Minister aiready ebsting the nation announcement
ployed persons on the live

to seven Inad@qUG1e Nehru'prniatism infind- ls. 1,523 crores. .
S
of. the coining fresh and

Ixegisters,compared g no 0 JCC On in p va One of 'the most impo'tant severe onslaught on the

S

lakhs just on the eve of the
P. C.

.
IliUU3O(tUOfl capitl starting even steel the NDC discussed was lig of the

L
Seèond Plan In 1956. .

MahaianObis in a speech In : plants'we shall gladly
welcome it, said the Prime

high prices. But it has been
, left to a committee of all

m.'Tj bhow by fur-
ther cutting coizsumption ofAgra (reported In the Times

Bombay edition of
The total Ffrst Plan outlay

was around Rs. 3,600 crores, Minister In his. March 16 chIef Ministers to finailse the orer sections In the
S

SS

of India,
January 2 1959) had said that the outlay for. the Second Plan Conference.all this,

of course In contravention
detailed measures to stablilse
the price line But this Is not

coumiuuy they propose to
domestic savings and

many as 53 million people
a working population

stands at Rs 7,200 crores So,
'the total outlay of Rs. 9,950 of the Government a own the firattime the IWO ja investments from the pre-

S (out of
of 170 mIllion) had less than far the next Plan would hard-

bi forward
Industr11 Policy Resolu- considered this problem, all

its past discussions have pro-
sent eight per cent to 12 to
3 per cent of the iIalional

I 15 days work in a month
So once again the same old

ly seem a step
This surely is not how a

In Sijf?flCt Oti
duced no positive results

Between May 1955 and
income mis is clearly a
policy of denial and oppres-

lamentatlOfl EmI' 1 oy m e n t
situation has worsened. The

"take-off" takes place an
underdeveloped economy. For . .L4hDt9g S

Ju -this year the index
of wholesale prices, even ac-

sion which, In the final
analysis, can oniy bring

L magnitude of the problem of
of utilising

an underdeveloped economy
like oursand with vast re- cording to the Finance Miii- jii to the country s plan-

unemployment
the idle and semi-Idle hands, sources in man-power and

wealththis 1s sorely
Despite Prime Minister

Nehru's eznphasL on agiieul-
letry's. Economic Survey; . has

. risen by33.'t per cent, that of
ned development. However
the last word In this matte

.

fS

and Its impact on the econa-'
niy as a whole is, however,

natural
not something to write home - ture, the entire, approach of

the Third Plan and the Na-
the food group b 44 per cent,
of cereals by '52 per cent. The

does not rest with the Gov-
'eent and the National

s -
playód down. Worse still, the'

Development Coun-
about. Thdeed, India needs
much blggerplañs! - tional , Development Council responsibility for this must Development Council. ', The

I

Natlànal
'cli accepts the defeatist line For example, la. i,300crQres

have been, aflotted for 'indus-,
appear to be confined tO cx.-.
pension of Irrigation, greater

suarely rests on the shoul-
ders of the Government.

coming period vIll surely
'jness 'broad-based policy

- of the Planning CommisàiOfl
would tries and minerals In the pub- use of fertlliser and better Heavy deficit-financing, ex- battles over this Vital ques-

that unerployment
grow furthr In the Third lie sector as against the revi-

Ha 890 crores under the
seeds as well as to higher
technique Not that these are

cessive Indirect taxes and en-
couragement to Big Business

flon
State-owned undertakings

Plan
Due to tl economic policies

sed
second Plan Emphasis has unimportant 'and speculators lie at the root

Despite
are .iiardly vie'ced as a big

of revenue
'of the Gc*ernm'ent and on been laid n. heavy and ma-

Industries But
Under the-First Plan, agri-

culture and Community De-
of spiralling prices.
'widespread hoarding and pro-

anrj sure source
So in the entire Third Plan

' .
at'count c) the absence of any
effective measures, income

chine-building
"the questIon," as the Times velopment were given' Ha. 354 fiteering in foodgraIns all period credit is taken for a

S
disparities have gone further of India editorially says. "whe-

ther Ra 1,300 crores allocated
crores; outlay under these
heads in the Second Plan is

that the Government did to
the State trading scheme was

, .

.3 gg BACK PAGE
widening While profits have
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S ECO.ND SIIIP"1'4. 1.l3------------ CARRY ON TIII
In the recent miii term election campaign in Minister has given a promise

tMPAIGN I
Kerala, Congress leaders were liberal with the promise hasdsaIdtht
of locatmg the second shipyard at Cochin wflat Cochin VOIW I'dWtfft Ctull

EPTyr Union Food gin- B M S moving the resolu- 4WfØ
t

- later A M Thomas, ad- tion complained that Kerala
The Secretariat of the the second shipyard In the

dressing an election meeting had been neglected by the WhhO 'MO * Kerala State Council of Third Plan And the Union

near ErnakU, said polling centre Although K.e*ula had
the Communist Party says Minister's statement that

day on February 1 would de- to bear the burdens of taxa- But what does the second * about the statement of the project was still under

dde whether the soil of Ke- tion and suffer the evil effects part, of his statement say? It Dr Subbaroya1 Union consideration by the Plan-

- rala was good enough for of Inflation resulting from the Is just like the story of the Minister for Transport. and ning Commission does not

building the shipyard In the Five-Year PIans none of the man who alter sending Invt- CommunIcatiOns with re allay the fears of the pee-

'5state. Anybody. could under- major plan investments were tatlon cards giving the saab- ,g5rd to the second ship- pie of Kerala that the

stand this for what It wasa made in Kerala. urtam etc tells the guests * building yard in Lok Sablia project may be after all

pronilseoftheshlpyardifthe DeputYCbIef.Mth1StOr whentheyaZrivethathe14' 0fl Mh 18,.1980 shelved.

Kerala people voted for the kar though he was sure the decided about the marriage *
What the people of NC- s

CongresS-PSP-MUS League shipyard wmild be located In and was In search of a bride WE 3Z glad to note that demand is that the

coalitiOn and a threat that Kerala, welbomed Nãmboodt- .
but ào far bad not been able * '

Dr.- Subbaroyan has project hóald be Included $

they would not get It If they riPad S move to show that the to get one categ01 stated that not formally and nonilnal-

were foolish enough to return entire State Was behind the Th 4 * the decision to locate the ly, but with SUfflCinflt

the ConimufliSt Party again demand for locatlng.tbe ship- t'.e
e,,,11 r saY .snd shipyard at Cocbin priority to guarantee im-

ill a majority yard which was capable of ? .
S i'- was final and that there mediate starting of work,

When the cbarge was giving' direct employnlént to ' ' en e sa"s : jg Jk on it. It in the Third j'Thn .

made during the campaign at least 30,000 people and in-
e flSOUCes, good that the peo- demand has yet to be

itself from COmmUISt pint- direct employment' to' twice
''"' p0n- jest has been included In realised.

forms that wires were being that number at Coebin
11.0 uer gs w the MinistrY's proposals for Hence the COnmUfl1St

pufied in top Congress cli'- What has happened since means either there o
the Third Plan. f a sustain-

des to take; 'the shipyard this unanimous expremioñ of earlier decision or jfthere But he says that the ed and united agitation by

away from cocbin and 10- flu demand by the Ketala one it was taken 11th- was still under the the people of Kerala and

onto it in Igandia, S K. PatH AssemblY? out iooicin into an these consideration of the Pun- their political and niasa

told a Cailcut gathering On March 18,- Dr. P. Subba- * Commission. Actual- organisations must' -S

S thai the shipyard would be rayan Minister for TranspOrt ly the reports that appear- ganised mid continnd flU ,

definitely located in Coebin 'and Communications, told the A. Gopalan then went * ed in the Press were to the there is definite guarantee

and Dhebai's answer was 1.0k Sabha that the Govern- 'back to the whole story of the Planning that the constrution' of .

that it was a'lbit with the ment'"are anxious" that the second bipycrd. * Comiion' h the second shIp'ard' at

Communists to make such shipyard should be establish- The talk of a second ship- * the proposal of the Govern- Cochin will be taken up In

jnjsrepresenatiOnS and wild ed at the earliest posaible yard has been there for the ment of India to include the Third Plan (March 19

allegations -.
date last two or three years The *

The elections were over the 'The project be said "has report or the lhilmates Corn-
CongressPSP_Lae coali-
Uon was returned In a majo-

w:4tt1FrA NASTY TRICK ON
" . S people thout, we wP have

at least the second shipyard

';eir peace of 1fld , , ,,
-
chattered when one day the

suddenly appeared that
therojectfOr
ded in the Third Plan at all
' An adjournment motion' . ,

was tabled In the Lok Sabh beé'n Included in the Minis- mittee for. 1951 hed for Ins- yard, ' there was the British had dec.lded to have a ship-

A. K. Gopalan and other prOpOSOiS for the -Third ,tance, said mite report : expert's mission which had building yard at Cochin and

' Communist members and Plan and the matIer Is under "Although the Second Five- gone Into,the question. iter- that-work would begin on It

though the Speaker gave his comideratiO of the Plan- Year Plan has provided for the wards, an ocIa1 committee and that some work had al-

consent to the motion It fell fling commission establishment of a second had also been appointed. The ready been begun.

' on technical groundsOillY 40 Where then was the rub? shipyard, : no Indication is soil had eisa been examined. Then In ' answer to a ques-

'
members standing -up In its The Minister continued : "It forthcoming about its date or - After all.this, the Government tion; the Minister said on

favour Instead of the 50 re- will, however be appreciated probable site Now that the had. also said that it would December 21 that it had been

' quired. 1(0 CongresS mem'ber that the Planning Commission first year of the Second Five- not go .
back on the earlier decided to locate the shipyard '

elected from l{erala stood up has to consider each project Year Plan is over only four decision and that the second at Cochin subject to the re-

S ' lU favour of the motion. on its own merlin and 'allot years are left for taking shipyard would be located at riOts of soil invstigation.-

- interse priority to each pro- eiecUve steps for the estab- CochIfl. 'But In the Plan, it This meant that if the thU

mdr M £ Ject haVlflfi regard to the lishment of a second ship- says it has made only a pro- was good work would be be-

. 0 available reasources, both In- building yard which will take pcnal. gun there

ridc&ed terna' and external It Is also nearly thvee to four years be- Why did the Government ter that during the time

obvious that' before the one- fore It could go into produc- not make any move alter the the elections there were

About this behaviour of cution of the project can be tIOfl Estimates committee a recom- about twelve Union Ministers

'
the Kerala CongresS M.P.s, undertaken, it will be neces- "If the production ' is to mendatton? The GOVeri!fllent and Deputy Ministers In ICe-

the Deepika CatholicdaflY, SSX7 to C8X Out tethfllC9.l oi at the end of the Se- nowsaysthatthePmiectwas ralaandtheyal1Saidh1thlr

wrote the' next day that It lnvestIgatlOflS to prepare a cónd Plan period or latest by
Included In the Second Plan, 'peeches that this was a

would be foolish for the detailed project report and the beginning of the Third but nothing was done after- burning problem as far

people or the Government plans and .
designs In consul- plan, the Committee is of the ' Kerala was concerned 'and'

of Kerala to follow the same tation with suitable consult- opinion tiat the Ministry they had decided to have the

' line as the COflgTeSS M Ps. ,
ants and also to .procureT choald gIve their most und- ht Cf. The second shipyard at Cochin. .

'The lCera1adhWfli ted- financial assistance as far as ou consideration to this pro- When it I said either In

asked:' "Does it mean that possible to cover that part of jest and finalise the prelimi- D" £ paruament or outside that'

. . the Congress M P.s from the expenditure which has to ñaries like site surveys, by-
5 the Government has decided

Kerala are, not at all an- be incurred In foreign en- ga,phic and Industrial Will the Minister say that to locate the second shipyard

S xious about this . matter." change." etc., and, come to there Is a provision in the at Cochln and at the semé

The Mathrubhooifll Con- a quick decision about mice Third Five-Year Plan for a time it is stated that the

gressite daily, used much '4Jth4 tion of .stte and commence second shipyard? It'Is said Government -has not decided

sharper language in Its cr1- sork with the least possible that the project will cost to build a slopyard 'what' Is

ticism while another Con- iv1ue, t a 0 delay
about Es 55 emma If the the man in the street to think

S gressite daily, the Mai.ayala
It is very cher that the money is there, well and about It?

Manorama charged there What are: the people of Estimates Committee. from good. Or It may be that In - 'What the Minister now says

was a conspiracy to take the Kerala to understand from the Information it got either the Third Plan some other boils down to this 'The Gov-

sbip away to Gujarat all thIs That lavish pro- from the Planning Commis- work will be taken up and ernment has a proposal but

The Kerala Assembly later mises were made to them awn or from the Govern- afterwards it will be said, it is subject to internal re-

imously requested the to get their votes but now meat, says that the Plan 'now that there is foreign sources external resources as

Union Government and the everything depends on very had provided for the estab- exchange difficulty tp pri- well as technical and other

'
planning Commission to in- big IFS and BUTS. llshmeñt of a second ship- ority cannot be given and things that are necessary for

ciude the second shipyard In A. ,K. Gopalan, . speahing yard. Only it had not been SO, the shipyard Will not I.e that." So the Government has -

the Third Plan. The resolution during the debate on the decided as to where It there ' a proposal and If there Is a

moved by the Leader of the Transport Ministry a budget should be located Accord- In Novemher last year there shipyardthe 4ecision of

OppositiOn, B. M. S. NambOO- demand, made a devastating tog to. the Minister's state- was a roport. in the papers .
building a shipyard Is not yet

diripad, was supported by the exposure of the way the Gay- mnt, the place , has now that the pronosal for the so- takenthat shipyard will be

, ruling side of the Assembly ernment . has been playing been. selected ,but as far cond shipyard would be drop- at Cochin. .

though its spokesmen said with the question of the as the shipyard itself is ped A little later towards the That is by no means the

they did not share Nanib000i- second shipyard concerned it has bbcome a end of the same month fhere end of the story The Esti-

ripad's apprehensions In this About. the Transport Minis- iroposal. '
s a statement by the Mlii- 'S

n-atter ter S assurance he said The As for the site of the ship- later that the Government ,
SEE PAGE 15-
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- ' RAYASTHAN: Agricultural IncomeTa Abohshed, Surcharge Imposed OnLand Re'enue

KEEULA IIUII6ET1" One of the proposals made by Finance Minister

.

Haribhau Upadhyaya of Rajasthan, in his budget

Presentrng the Es 1 99.crore deficil budget for Keralti fry eUI oo 1ncv sauon Ia possible only with the aores by way of taxation, that
speech was thattheGoverflment had decided to abo. etrora e e

S th mm ear D Ch4DF Minitev B. Sankar Another question i that o2 support of the Central Govern- is annually we will have to nd . - .
liSh thC Aflc a come ax om P . . .

;::8Iorh ndrd mtJte eee!h_.:lcrha S the longest btdget '' Of 8flCU1tU15I ment. But the Centre u not three to four crores of ruiees. and to impose a surcharge on Land RevenueLdØ 7roe To Placate The Bih
.. .

gress-PSP Coalitzon Government intends to pursue; Now this has bath irt and Second Plans, Kerala has been set apart in the budget Asemb1y, Chief Minister ai 0 rdlnnnce fixing the maxi- . .

. . reduced to Rs 20 Iakh& vén if didnot get any industries worth to àisure this reduction. ut If Sukhadia rosé to .
derend it. mum share of the produce at , . . . .

I T Second plan is commg administrative expenditure, it . the name. the price goes up In the open and said that those who had ore-fourth and later In 1952 .

to a close the Tthrd Plan though it was by no means a it y-il not bring about I the matter of issuing been- market, will not the loss also the capacity tG pay should be this was further reduced to * FROM 17. K. VITA S

0

being thialised. Price-rise4 IS creationoftheCommunistGov- any iasic ciiange. .gricuiturai óes :or setting up new indus- proporUonateIy increase? . We made to payfor the develop- one-sixth ofthe produce.
ci phenomenon whose impacis ernmen u thod run into or o tries also Kerala had been dis- have clear indications ot this \ cn o the State Trying to
bemg felt in every part 0 e u ee awo or show any criminated againsbN.erai get- possibility from what is hap- iuo)ll1y the Opposition, the With the abolition of the
eounty. Kerala has I OWfl sugg on or cu g own . i licences against pening. as also from the docu- Finance MiniSter also stated jagirdaris from 1955 onwards .

ebromc problems of tood scar- . administration exPenditures wiiy it a not in- Bombay's 183, West Bengal's ment containing the Econoixile . that the surcharge would be and the blswedarl and zamln- d 1II UUd the cate- view of the Agricultural shod. This 1s surrender1n to

.ity
asia unempioyment But tue contentsot the troducing and SmpnUn 143, Madras's 92, etc. . Survey (1956-60) clrculatedte levied Only On those who are dan systems from this year, o tiose who have to Income-Tax Act would con- the pressure ofthe rural gen-

no awareness of all thmeeL budget, Achutha Menon exam- such a p]an. IJ faclUttes are considered, members ot Parliament along paying a land revenue of more the legal position has chan- the SUrChag This finue to come under It even trY the jagirdars turned big
be seen m the budgetsp

the whetbà they-.were capa- . . there are certali ndUSt1eS with-the Central Budget. . tiian Rs. 50. '- ged. The rent has. become means tiiat virtually' all the after the imposition of the landed farniers carrying on .
e mem era m ble of solving the two basic Weinu7aH which can be started tn Ke- ,

Land Revenue. What the midue easants and a ma- ceiling. cultivation with rural labour
Treasury Benches rose one probl of the Statefood e- instance, a heavij Na mis announcement of the tenant was paying to the In- 4or art of the poor pea- and machinery or the big
after another to press the claims and unploynie3it lIe Sector eiectrical actoy. -we were' : abolition of the Agricultural termedlary, he Is now requir- W" covered by this The trouble with this taxa- landholders who command
nd demands of their constitu- said we have to import from hopes that I{erala AppO Income-Tax was preceded by ed to pay to the State as Land measure is not tiiat it is influence The number of

encies it was the Comm outside seven to eight lakh tons irning to the Indmtrlal o- et this project during the statement that since cell- Revenue improper or that it cannot such persons in the rural
members who raised the gene- of a situation The tor Achutha Menon said the p But it was We have to examine th Ings of land holdings had yield returns The trouble Is areas may not be many but
rl debate to the cv po - ig state winaiwayi budget does not mention any ,,,t given. Kercla lies verij budget, continued E.M.S, leen 1mpoed and would be Land Revenue txt Rajas- the possible tax-payers they are.Influentlal. At the.
des and passionately cham- be new policy regarding industrial- cis.z jor high tension against the background of the implemented in the course of than, thus, Is not some mien- Miedhg are situated at great diatan- same time taxing them vióuld

pioned the cause of 1erd1l a - isation. We have absolutely no but that clay s economic situation prevaiiing in the year there would be hard- tific amount worked out tak- the countryside The yield 'rz Income without hit-
round development you introduce new being taken to Bangalore to Then only' can we ly any persçns who would big Into account. the cost of CUOfl staff for levying tax under ting the ordinary peasant. But

.

:eputY Leader of e j.po- . industrial policies to start new be processed into nsuiatota assess the direction of our pro- come under the. purvieW of. production.etc and taking uis ct Is reluctant to gd the State Goernnient wants
iihon C chutha enon am Sbsidg maustri in the State. viere d rate then only that Act slncebflly agricultu- only a part of the surplus tt There Is also wide- to leave them free and seeks
in the course of his ape . There are two methods ol The Government of India has we say whether we are ml incomes above Rs. 4000 production for the society,but ve these peoplethe capa- spread evaslorL That is why to burden the middle and poor '.

. The problems of our State. nie covernnient as in this starting new industriesinvest- thus neglected Kerala's claims having returns commensurate A were thxed under tle Act. it Is a sort of legallsed share pay as stated by the the retiwns fróni this tax are peasants. .

are complex. No soiuUon to budget set apart Ba. 107 akbs jag large amounts in th pub- and even undermined the what we have spent, then cropping. The -State ta'es at Chief Minister? When the much less.
these problems is possible rice distri- lie sector, encouraging small- growth of the State. Achutba. oniy can we decide whatchan- .

least one-sixth the produce queon was examined some .

inZes., we work hard uniting buo. the Central Govern- scale mdustries in a big way by Menon demanded that the Ke- ge we want m the Third Plan. Mor'i' frrespective of the nancial years ago icr purposes of it would have been more

all the fo?ces n the State ment is not wining to give us giving facilities and help and rala Government should request E.M s regretted that the bud- condition of the tiller allotment of land to the re- j,roper to hand over coflec-

irrespective of pohtwal differ- 50 000 rice more than what expanding the pnvate sector by the Centre to start new sedus- get did not contwn any such FootstepS fugees the income from a tio,i of this tax to the pan- Oppaition
on the basis of a long- it is giving us now, we will giving help and encouragement fries in Kerala in the public as nsc approach. .

The proposal to enhance holding of say ten acres was chayats and the ' sainitis .

range programme If we ap- have to purchase rice in the to individual nidusfriahst& well as in private sectors What changes have occurred A closer exafli]flatlOfl of Land Revenue by the snipe- computed at Es 1 200 per the stipulation that 25
. proach these problems in a market to meet our deficit. The budget speech men- Turning tothe nancial as- a result of the implementa- ts statements an '" Of a surcharge is not year, or Rs. 100 per month. per cent or say 33 per cent The proposi, therefore, to ,

light-hearted manner, 720 We certainl will not get rice tons some new Industries but sets of the budget, Achutba of the Fhit and Second ow that they theChiefMinister claims, Similarly a land-holding of the tax collected would thOP the Agricultural Income-

zoIttion of these problems is at Ba. 31 per bag In. the open it should not be forgotten Menoü said: This Is a . deftcit pj What new changes can meant to deceive the from those who have the barani area . yielding be alloted forlocal develop- TaX and the proposal to liii-

. possible. The approach evol- market If he deficit rice is to that the Commwstst Goera- .Budget of Be. 199 lakhs. But it be expected? How big will ow
e

Ic The Rajasthan Gov- the capacity to pay but an income was calculated ient work. The State would pose a surcharge on land re-

ved by the Government has . Third Plan be? What will be the Peep . the one hand ffOit to increase. the share under Section 8O of the Ten- thus have got much more venue Is a retrograde step.

0 to be such as to get the hearty mviit propor-
em

ed the uestlon- of the State. The -State Act 15 mre of abso- what it at present gets There is no doubt that it win

: cocperationofiiot oiythose ConressP P Coahtloh O
ak;ro:t: witnt

.

but also of those who ar not come, said E.M.S., when we it out to "create" the tiller. .. . The eentiaI hain an income of Ba. 1,203 cliincry. Besides, the pan- sembly . during the debate.

' represented in the House. have to be clear about all thia b sing on the characterof this proposal Is r year will also have topay. chayats would also have a The peasantry Is not going to

When we discuss the prob- pg not just nstiñg burden to the ordinary iflafl, i predatory. ' surcharge on land reve- source o revenue without be mollified by sweet worth.

Zems of the future e our o the needs of our people, it is a . economic position Is nue. It Is difficult after this bitting the average pea-. It 15 proper that the . State

State, there should not be T and e need ascIentiflc
W ose

r arious in tiiis The announcement that accept the Chief Minister's Government reconsiders its

any differeáce of c431n10n. 1! approach to It.' If what is xe- Irhuastin Gov- surcharge will be levied that he wants oily decision, else it will have to

The ruling party of today, flected in the Finance Minister's
respec e

following in the OflIY Ofl those paying Land who have the capacity Instead of doing this on face determined opposition

.aid Achutha Menon, which the type of scientifte of Moraribhal by Revenue of more than Es 50 to pay the plea of ceilings bemg from the peasantry to this

was in Opposition when. we S 0 0 - approach the Government has . . relief to the higher IS a m1sleac1ng propoal- fixed, this tax basbeen aboli- retrogradç measure. :

. were in the Governmnt bad g % 1- 'F? I1 fl b fl £ towards planning then LM.S. groups and taxing tiOfl. It iV the impression The contention that the
. . . .. +i,n4 0 .,mhpr nf flpfl- ThnPV Act

-I
sharply criticised our budgets 12i Ufl I; I 4 1. 1 H 'I. ', I fl I i;;; -tie Won swozig exception

to that approach.
, the lower jncomeMfles. b'

pie. will be freed . from th1s. wouid now be reduntant when

I,.

and put .foward . certain coun-
ter-proposals and policies which

.I
'a the nance

,

it win be necessarY to exa- But the facts are iust to the
.COfl1a5Y.

are eniorced is equal-.
ly misleading. The suggestion

. they wanted us to implement . . . MifliSthr. laid gthr. emphasis . mine In the first Instance the 3 that ceiling has been work-
.
, .

Have they formulated their
policies accordingly today? be purchased from the .mer ffi

fh work
.f doubthil whether the deficit

siIl remain at tiiis amount He
on agriculture and cottage in-
dfrim than on heavy .

itory o the origin of the
and quantum of land Take the. least productive cj out at a figure. of Income

L
Achutha Menón efere a higher rate and djstributth .

at the present rate (Ba. 28.25 .
ibZttOfl to all thCS In- iointed out to some revenue

.jndu
While one can agree that revenue prevalent in the Wtfl region of Rajasthan,

say the Jodhpur or the Nag-
less than thin However, the
facth are to,the contrary.the appointment of eleven MI- ce bug), the present sub present Gee- ëátlrnates which were not likely cottage Indusfries and village

, Stab to be able to examine. Districts. The rate of
, nisters in the Pattom cabinet,

the VJithcIraWal of cases con-
of Bs. 107 lakbs will not 1e ernment ts OnlY Ca?!1J1129. 10?.

ward what had been begun
tO b realisèdlike the additions]
one erase of rupees fthm sales-

Industries and the ambar char-
kha had their place in today's

the specious . claim of the
jef MInister that throu

aur
L&nd Revenue even forbaraiii

. .

. . iiected with the "Uberation sufficient ..

the food policy p-
.

by the previous Government. taX and, at the same time, car- economic development, it. is
,

,
-j measure only those who (unIrrigted) land Is. about

twelve annas per higha. which PrOper .

etruggle," etc., and said that the
jresetit ruling parties when they sued by the Communist y..

Achutha Menon saI&I
COflgr leaders used to say

that IndUStrIaMStS from outside
thin items of expenditure bad
not been fullr jj; oni through the building up of

heavy industries that our ceo-
have the capacity are- being
made to .y for development. works to .two rupees per acre. SoIto

were in the pppositio;.had at-
tacked the Communist Govern-

ernment p..fltrl on an
basis, if we are not in

were not coming. to eraia .to
Invest their capital in Industri

.

. .

nomy can develop..
It-is not enougii, i&.s. s in the princely States which .

For the well-irrigated land,
tid Revenue would be about .

;' nient. fo similar actions and yet
they were themselves doing it.

all-India
aposition to get rice tram the because they were afraid of

Indulging in unnec- CI4dI1S in conclusiOn, to make piathu-
.

were merged tdgether to form
Ralasthan the s'stem of land

ten rupees per acm EVfl in
the Alwar and BharatPur The committee appoInted

by the State Government tomarket at a fair price,
won't be able to solve oer

workers
sary athkes. This is against all

diflOUS statements about win-
people's cooperation. The 1 tenure was such that the areas, where settlements were examine the uestion of cell-

I

'Double W
problem, whatever other mea- .

'
facts.

If last every
Leader of the Opposition

S. Namboodiripad in peoplehave to be convinced
1'

. major part of the land, there
der

made long ago, Land Revenue hád reconimended that
h about to six rapees ethgoald.be posed on.,,: Standards we might adopt WithOut

doIng we wifl not be able
man-daya y

In Indu due to rkIn $ that the éa ora they can be aed to
make sacrices. At the same

than three-fourthSwm
the. sYstem of jairdarI and Per acre and for tenants who the basis of an annual income

:. -
Iii edononhic intters aiso

,
to bring down the prices in the

how-
clam struggles are considered
then in Kera]a,COuiiared to the

. bd made three
one, that the price of time, steps have to be taken to

the
who

only a nominal to
have iüst been g1ven kbate-
d3i 1ghtS, . It works out to

2,400: But that is only
wiat it had recommended.,

1

Said, Achutha Menon, be could
point outthe same policy.

open market in Kerala,
ever much yve ñilght spend on otier Stateé hi India it is much frPC shops had

reduced and school fees
rich also . to maie .

SCflflCS. .

paid
the State but . who extorted

the
twico .thls-flgere. The average

me woUld come to four tb
The actual law when adopted

changed asDuring the debate on all the
three budgets IntrOdUced 'by the

subsidy.
When we asked tbeth whe-

less. What is evident from this
is that sikës are comParati- In a Particular stind- in this connection came

UP thequedion of the coopera-
. whatever they could.from

' tenants .
-five rupees per acre. was . cirasticany

compared to the original Bill.
.

1

Coninünist ihuialr the Oppo- ther the Government of India
not responsible. for getting

vely few in Eerala and that
workers *9uid not be blamed

erd two, that more medicines
'4d be supplied in hospithis; live rnovement attitude to Ia-

boar and the relations between In the bisieda'i areas the in the original Bill ceiling.&ition had demanded tie na-
of foiets. Now

was
rice for Kerala at reasonable for indüstrlalisis from outside d threC, there were nO fresh the ig P nd the Op- of ash rent was in Lar §?CflOfl the casaljgted-tiàñahsation

that they were In office, prices, my friends now sitting not inveding their money in taXation proposals though it'waa
a deficit budget. .

p0&ti0 V

.system
- vogee. The biawedars used to

the tenants a.; Affected :

was proposed at 15 acres. The
ilgure Is 30 standard

.

I

wés not even a mention o this
in the budget propo-

in the Treasury Benches. tried
to evade the question.. They

State. ..' 5(Id h 7USd 5TiQtW Off@t' Of ,c
V

.

. V

charge from
:muh as three, four and five

. .. na1
acres (with the stipulation

.
V

question
sais,or Speech. .

should not evade this question %T Capittd abOut lte claim no
i V

times the amount of land re- The same piture wOuld that It would In any case be
The Communist at least now when they are In

The Kerala Governthent 4VJrffflÜtiOtj
fresh tazatlon proposals. H.
safd: Iwish to poInt Cooperatiinj

V

venue and, finally, the- State
had to issue an Ordinance In

emerge from an overall exa-
mlnatiOñ of the total land

30 ordinary acres). An ordi-
nary.famlly has ben reduced'.

,,

meat 1ad extended the sic-'
S tionalisation of bus transport,

omce.
has every right to demand that

.
V faCt to sep friends on the .

The rating party houtj not 1952 pegging the maximum .under cultivation and the fram seven members as origi-
f . but because of financial the Central Government should The reason lies deeper. The

main iriiediment before capital
Treasury side thdt, if theij
think that Just because there. Jerg or ignore the fcict that . . .rent that could be charged

the 'tenant for agricul-
total Land Bevenue expecta-
tion this year. The total land

naily proposed to five., Well-
irrigated landV has been

.

t
difficuties, it had said that
thià could' only..be a slow pro-

give Kerala rice at reasonable
prices. formation here Is our poverty. are no taxation proposeb In S 44 per centof the

electors had voted for the
trom
tUrn! land Vas twice the land wider ii4tivatlon. accordinz equated for this purpOse to

i . cess. The Opposition was not There are also other connect- This poverty is much more so this budget there will be no
new taxation *oposals thu

-

COiflDiuni5t Parttc.' Its duty,
V

revenue. V the Ceiling' Cmm1ttee, is ged.

1

'satisfied, its leaders charged
'the

ed problems, continuedAchutha
Menon. He suggested that there

th Kerala than In any other
part of the country, as is cvi- year, they areV j,frg in a therefore,.was to convince the .

'
V

about two crore acres. The
tetal land revenue exPected . Thus apart from . the

V

that Communist Govern-
' . 'rgent had surrendered before' should be a comprehensive food dent from the figures of na- foo!'s Vparadie. V.

We are now discussing the
OPPOSttiOfl Valid take the' 9i-
POSItWS along with it in any Lcgalicd - to Vbe realised this year Is many loopholes that exist

lawthe private bus-owners. And
V that they have come to

policy.
The most vital problem that

ffl5j income in our country.
Our income is mainly from Third Plan for our country and policy' It evolves.

"You
. Shàrecropphg about te'n crores of rupees.

That, tho gives an average of
for evasion even If the
j properly and :honestly'

,

office they have notncreased hZS been left out of the bud- agriculture and even here it is Kerala. When we discissed the
Second Plan itwas decided that

can then expeót," as-
'siired.E.M.S, "our wholeheert- five ruPees peracre. enforced, the proposed cell-

.
d. the allocation for transport

,iaUonalisaton, in fact they
get speech is the problem of

V agrarian reforms. The tolling
mainly from the cash cropséx-
ported to other countries. Since nine crores rupees were'to be cci cooperation to improve the the Jagirdari area, the .

According. to this calcu- V

W0 provide an Income
of at ieast'Rs. 5,600 annual-

V

y. have decreased the amount. peasant should have pertna- 1953; the price of commercial collected through taaion for
the Plan. For the

lot f our people and our State. system was of collection of a
the the IatlOi, a jSOfl with a hold ly. This means that all those

.:
'V. Th nil fh h,,Rf flflCiI Of rloht on bli lancL crops haS. fallen considerably share of produce,

- -- . .. i. .f fpn tA fifteen acres who come under the par-
l- debates, with;iut this ?eform, agrcul- arid our Income has also 'fallen. Iflhi k'15fl On a rouge caicuia- uiuc you uirouuce wnicn wui ; share varying SSUUL ULL b'

I spoken a lot about controlling turalproductioninthiscoun- Insuchasituationindusfriab ton,wewi]lbavetoflndR&20 hittheInteresisofourpeople PAGE SEVEN
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: . , frica F ffiig Heroii

! .. ':
:

It was deed a repetition ago 16O to control the ThOUflafldS who are caught

:
oftheJali8Uwa1agh movement by thewhite set-, thepa1aWdragetdOfl0t .-

sacreafter a iape of 41 tIers of slaves brUht ifom appear in court Shunted

>

years outside Its first extension to through the network of labour

Aests over vefoflow- the digenous African w bureaus in. theount, con- ..

e hundeth and thou- 1809 when the ottento demned by pSe8 that won't . ..
>:--. :'

'.'. ..'
: sands. All meettngs have were required to caXry passes meet the savage requirements .' : '

:' ,
been bannedtW Je 31 and whes mongZrOm one area of the law, tIfeye barn-

esident-Gene

.

\ the all-white parliament of to another boozled, threatened stampe-
of the Mrican National

:
the Union of South Africa has The system today requires ded and kidnapped to work on ..

exiiei ex-Chief

' '; now been asked to legislate a the Africans to carry travel- White owned arrns rather ' ' Lutuli who burnt his

.'. 1 ban on all Alrican popular or- Bug permits monthlY Con- than face prosecution or be

. i:q ganisatiOfla tract entries (lack of such finallY expelled from the

. Strictly as a temporary' entry gives rlae to the pre- cities even though they may

\ ' - measure and only till the time sumption that the person is have fixed jobs '
a certain relief is brought a vagabond) and passes for

e wyn Mah ar-

k
about in the present tOflSIOfl day labourers It IncludeS per- Forc.d ' c

.. c

red under Pass Laws

police have been asked not to mits to enter locations to visit , ,
and forced mto farm lab-

insist on the Afr1C3 carry- friends special passes for use LZor \ the middle finger

;
ing the pese after curfew hours (with ,-..-

of Ins left hand following

slight variations there Is a From their Inception the beatin with h

L .

A won donatrathr against the South general curfew throughout i have be an Ins- '
g a opIpe. .

-; Pass laws.
Mrk'an st' .Mrica for MricaflS ieutof the creation of a

I epPy
after 10 or 11 p.m ) as well as forced labour system Africans

- a series of permits under the are rounded up continuouslY 1

The conscience of humanity has rarely been so To this the MrICafl reply Ub8U AC ACt
d

night and day In everlasting

ocked by racial oppression as it is today over the has been even by aafl men
a

one uirto raids They are dragged from

- of the MriCU National their homes at night stopped ' I

,
bI killmgs m South Africa. Hundreds of Ahican .-

duce poU4aX receipeve t e ed la s
including women and children and old people, were

e AMCU male over the age of called
sr::p,gt crime

K ' 'Il H IJ I '

brutally murdered in just two days, March 21 and 22 bUflt
lB has to pay a poll tax of F these scoops the under-

d1 V ILYIL

for the "cnme' of peacefully protesting against the called upOfl all MrICS to one pound. per year e&peC- pald, underfed, maleated -4. .

racialist pass laws which have reduced them to abo- a iionflre of thesO tive of whether he has a fixed labour for the farm is ralset
7yrf1 T r CM

I
lute misery and starvation iatei locuments. Thewhole coinOoti of the thUS one of th

hess qy 4 [ fi HO3EPIPES
.l HARpEVU.LE, an African jets appeared overhad to bela r1vd V5lOUS passes, however, most important tecbnqt can In the grip. of the pollee as well. And ever since the

township near Johannes- terrorise them They ire-
° slight and teChniCUl Is a for maintaining the syste ste very man is Indexed strug le i t it has as- ' ORTT ear-old eventually reached Even- The bossboy asks lVby

burg was the scene of the fused to budge They were by a gen Govern-
offence. U you are of fo?Cd cheap labour an anger printeci sumed evernwIfl sw

£ Selwyn Mali of Orlando dale Hospital There his was this potato left?' You

I worst massacre when on then fired upon with rifles the OU h i:'iate stag' Mrican, the fact that also of the mIgratOry labol photographed and kept in his and dimensions br1n°'' the "° ° he was finger was amputated say 'Sorry I did not see it,

1p,
March 21 Verwoerd a armed and stan-guns and British- , eflanle aboli- Y j5OS 5O in OidC but Every worker Is place anu regimented women to the forefront.

"sold" to a farmer In the He had worked as a gar- bossboy ife says 'If you

forces opeflOd fire with ma- built 'Saracen' armoured agrees for not on your person when fear o losIng his job, b The pass laws are there- Women s demonstrations °° for six months. dener but his pam was not do not see it who s going

t chine-gunS and ran armour cars were sent forcing their tiO of .ue PS8 575 by the police Is a - thO approval 0 fore not oily just one of the Inst the pass laws since n COfltflCt OfllY iT iii order After his arrest in to see ito' Then he calls

ad cars through a peacefully way and runnifl over the go . criminal offence!, In 1950, hIs employer. The7.seek t Verwoerd Government's 6p- have been numerouS. In Octo-
completed he is iiilflUS the Orlando he was detained the other bossbo)'s. He

p demonstrating crowd of some crowd What are these passes 217,387 were con- na the African cowe pressive measures but are her 1958 2 000 women demon-
middle finger of his left for some time at the New- says, 'Pick i this potato'

20 000 About 200 were killed Armed Skiet COmmandOS aga1flt WhC the JrICa1.S the curfew, doWfl fld docile labour fundamentally a lave men- stratom 'were arrested d a hna a large, ugly lands Police Station and As you try to they land cn

.1
there alone and some 400 lelt white civilian apartheid gun have nali7 decided to revolt? 1tion registration and without the right to bar sure deeply rooted in the eco- mass trial started

wound en the back of his then sent to the Native you with their hosepipes"

wounded and maimed mobs organised by the mlii- incidenty It was against other pass regulations. In ifl for a better job or to system the white mom- them
hcad as a result of beat- Commissioner's C o u r t This Is how Mali's head

.
The people In Sharpeville tary defence force also came these pass laws that Mahat 1955, the figure was 337,603 compete in any labour are Usta have established In South Hqndreds of African we-

fns with sjamboks by boss- There he was offered work injury was received, also

' as in other places had come on the scene 'Mangled bodies ma Gandhi lauflchd his On every working day In other than the one to wine The struggle against men isave braveiy fought b on the farm. as a gardener the crisscross of scars

to the police station to ten lay sprawled on the roadway passive reSlstB.flce CS3flP fl 1955, more than 1,000 Md- he Is pegged as a work tue system is at the same the repression that has For weeks tb farmer He thought he would be acroin his back, and the In-

the authorities that they in the square and a Press ii South Africa In 1906 They seeker This is the system time both political and econo- followed Outstanding is the
MallS 1fliW5d doing flower gardening he jury to his left hand As he

parrIed no passes and they photographer said he ' took In fact constitute the fraie under the pass laws regulating the economic re dofllfl- case of Elizabeth Mafekeng
fluger swell to an enormous said He was told that If he was being beaten he said,

I
shall no longer do so "Mn- pictures of more bloodshed work of present-daY serf cai Seine i 74O,39 men were do- latloflS botVesn black and ti and against rapacious who hit the world Pres size and then turn black. did not accept the job he be raised his hands above

i en " "MT1CS ' they Chanted than I have ever before seen In SoUth Africa The &st P5 tamed under the pain laws Whito ploltation. headlines a few months ag
''' he devised some would be sent to the Fort, in head to protect it, and

I And then v s -built Sabre- In South Africa." law was introduced as long i" used effecti- since 1955 the Government president of the Mricik home "treatment" and and if he did take it ins the hosepipe injured his

I

Food and Cannin Wdrker'
S mad W5S socked in pass would be fixed up at finger

i:H:IcI00000000*ooaoaa0000000ø:iaooa*00000003:li:IcHx*oQocH:H:*QQoQoolH:*ooQQoø00000a
mother of eleven WtOr each evening the end of the contract Each time he complained

0 0
children (the youngest only

But by day he was order- On the farm Mali found about the pain he was

End Violence Against Africans
kedto; gotanoth:r

her home In Paarl where ourers tO dig potatoes with and was at the mercy of must have burnt your fin-

i
SOVIET STATIIJWT "

hadstayed anti worked 1IS
the day even

brutal bossboys during the ger iyte
bossboys

f I-
t 0 b I; to lie the coun- the farmer realised some- "I can t remember a day Mali described yet ano-

Statement released on pression but have now forms It was with a ee
p n u e

e n . tiiing was amim when there were no beat- thes torture used against

, March 24 by TASS, official taken up raslal genocide big of great IndIi' On
ry an re g He put Mali into his car, mgi " he said the workers

newsagency of the Soviet No wonder, therefore that broad sections of the
in n d r o V e hun away from The men were lined up A man would be told to

Government on the kill- that the actions of the Soviet public learned of the
a cuimination of and after some in the fields and ordered to turn his back away from

lags In South Africa reads South African police which brutal killing of IflflOCnt
these persistent though corn- iistance Iiaii been covered, dig out potatoes As they the bossboys As he stood

resulted In the tragic people in the VnIOn of
paratively smaller struggles of told him to get out of the moved down the lands the there a belt would be flung

HE bloody events in death of hundredS of A-fr!- South Africa who pressed
the last several years that the ear "mere " he said, porn- bosboys were behind them, around his neck and pulled

the Union of South cans have been approved for the recognition of their 4
current fight for the final ting over the veld "go that arnied with lengths of tight till he dropped in a

Africa are the consequence by Prime Minister of the legitimate human rights
abolition of the pass system y and you will find a hosepipe ft in the field There he

of the policy of racial dis- Umon of South Afilca Ver- The official quarters of
has developed South Africa s hOSlll3l ' 9f von leave a potato was left lying till he came

criinlnatlOfl against and woerd in h.Is parliament the Soviet UniOn sha the
black people constituting 70 Mali started to walk and behind you you are called round

I oppression of millions of speech ' indignation of the Sovie
per cent of Its 14 milliOn po-

, Mcans which is pued The policy of dlserIna people and denoance the
paiation along asian

f in that cOUfltrY tion practIed by the South actions of the South AM-
and coloureds (who together The leading organlsatlou of The struggle which the ning th absurdity of a total

:African authorities with can authoritieS which con-
contitute another ten per the African people the Afri- national organizations of nor- separation of the two- races

, I The policy of the Gov- regard to tile peojilaS of stitute grosS violation of
cent) are resolved to put an can National Congress decla- Furopean people are conduct- by creating a so-called Ban-

eminent of the lnIon of Africa and Asia cannot but the generally recogniSod
end to this tyranny once and red as long ago as at its 1951 tog Is not directed against any tustan by removing the entire

f South Africa towards the arOuse legItate Indigna- human rights It Is believed
for all conference race or national group ' black population to barren

African population has been tion as It leads to gross in these quarters that men-
.a for Verwoerd and the .aii people irrespective of This declaration has been and arid lands In the interior

ri denounced by the United violation of the elementary' sores ShOUld be jflflflgdlate-
South African Governments the national groups they may repeated year after year The Africans however are

Nations Organization for rights of man, to glaring ly taken to stop and pre-
constant propaganda that the belong and Irrespective of the And the entire course of the no longer prepared to put up

several years. And yet the acts of violence to the vent In the future similar
Bantus _fMrlcanS) aim at colour of their skin who have struggle has brought con- with this devllry The death-

I
authorities of the Union of fanning of racial hatreds acts of violence against the

eliminating the whites it Is made south Mrlca their home viction to more and more defying heroism of the ntl-

' South Africa, systemati- and hostility and jeopardi- African population and to
1 nothing but a smokescreen of and who believe In the prin- people of its correctness Pass Law fighters has erved

caliv Ignoring the opinion see peace on the African grant them all the rights
falsehood raised to deprive ciples of democracy and equa- The South African Govern- notice to that effect on an

i of the United Nations Or- continent in accordance with the .4.
the Africans of the tremen- lity of men are South AM- ment has meanwhile sunk white supermacfsts every-

ganisation and world pub- The Soviet people have United Nations Cbartr and
dom sympathY that their cans All South Africans are deeper and deeper In its recta- where

lie oninion not only carry always denounced racial the GenPral Declaration of how these women participating in a boycott on the oods
cause has gathered amOng entitled to live a full and free list policies intensifying

on the policy of racial op- discrimination in all its Human Bights. produceif by the colonia -supported corporations show their determination to reSiSt the ordinarY and decent peo- life on the basis of the fullest apartheid at every step and

:
0000a000Goocici00000000a000Oa0000000000cHIooQ000ca000aoaQcHxooa000000001

racial prejudice
pie of the Western countries equality gog to the extent of plan- (March 23i
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oils Suez adventure. Right Eden's failure to understand
:

to the end Eden believed this is the central failure of
. that - Mnerican support imperlaIlsflL Soylet strength

would be available; And, the protecting natibnal resurg-
. , - ' documents be quotes ShOWS ence representsan irrevetsi--

Full CirdeThe Memoirs of Sir Anthony Eden. Ing the American plans for a tiiat he had good reason for ble trend of history. Adjust--
are

0

- CaMel1, London Price 35 shillhigs. ;
- W5 against Vietnam

with
the prospect of world

tii belief. This massive
documiitation destroys the

ment and manoeuvre
possible but -not frontal aa-

conflagrationonly because m$h of the IT. S. as the sault.
.

IT isa real feat of intellec- 'chapters entitled ama
Of E-D.C." "'the Bar-

Eden cooperated with Mob-
toy, Chou En.1a1 and Pham

Et--its notori-
tUc over the

S

The exit of Eden, therefóre
tual endurance to wade in ConIerence" and 'Dip- Van Dong. O course, an im- sparked offsthè marked the end of a phase of

through the 584 pages of lmnatic i'reparations." portant role as pIa7ed by trouble in the flrst place. British foI1cy and li1 per-
Anthony Eden's turgid : Méndes-France, who showed SOfl9J. fsi1U1e represented the
prose. Actually -

it is an The possibilities and poten- genuine intefligence. Vhen the U.S. cracked the breakdown of a paradosicaJ
even greater feat for any-

boredom
tiantles of akin: a break
from-ti frustrating tension, The new pattern showed its whip, this thne Eden -refused

last straW for.
unity of servility to Amerlca
and rampage against the-body to sustain

for tbi great stretch and of aert1ng Independence promise even inoe strikingly ° obeythe.
the ageingcamel, sick In soul Sóóiallst world and the new-

that, too, as a narrative of within the over-afl tutelage,
were macge éIdent -to Eden.

at the 1955 Summit. In spite
of afl his aristocratic disdain and body both. But the' occa-

he for a display-of
ly: independent States. Mao-
milan attempts a1new course-

of compe]lipglY interesting He had t1s chance to achieve Eden cannot help beip 1in-
"p1eb1an'

SOfl chose
independence was SingUlarly. for in2periaflst Britain.

5
: events. '

5-
an hour of glory. the Geneva
Conference on .

Indo-China.
praned by the
toughness and remarkable unfavourable. He decided to

defy the U. .5. by.siinultane-
.

Yet this defeat by. Imper-
The high point of thterést

imperialist and- the 1955 S'tthunit Con- resilience of KbrushchOv.
ously engaging rith the sonal forces is, no tragedy but-

Is the purblind
attitude sonakedly expressed. .

ference ShOWed the alterna-
detente with the Soviet

Anyone v1th the least mea-
sure of flexibility would have SoViet Union -and the forces

independence.
a grimacing farce. There wan-
flo breakdown of strength in

The vicious circle of failure Uflion and coming to terms known where Britain's inter- of national
And he broke his neck. -

the lace of overwhelming
and desperation of an Impe- resurgent nationflsm. .

eats layevefi as an imperial-
°

but OE1y a- raging lack
rialist statesman pa excel-

- lence in the period of colonial
Power. Macn3lflhn learnt

but Eden failed to unbend. There are stretches here of '-
intelligence on-the part of,T

collapsethat is the uncons-
.

At -the Geneva ConfereUCe
on Indo-China, Britain was bewildered writing. ROW coul4

a snook at Great
8 mediocritY. -

cious motif of these memoirs. able to play an independent 1hus, came the final
of the inglori-

Nasser cock
Britain and get away with it? 1IOØ1T SE!

5. Anthony Eden felt he had role and help inwards check- catastrophe

secured a grip over the emer- . . '

,'. gg reaflties of the posar
world by making submission
to American tutelage the

': _ . .

,
March

, Wr.fl?LD RE JAIL W 1s#!Ieaxiom of his outlook and .SMAK)UST
action. He had quite early in

S the day accepted Churchill's '. 5

Fulton 1946 speech as the
of Wend Marxist ReviéwProblema of Peace and small farmers, small bust- 'e workers -In our coun-

try faint idea of. new wisdomthe advance nessmen and eli whose later- have only a
Britain a.s the junior partner Socialism. March 196O Price Re. 1. - ests would be endangered by SOcialist society. That Is wby
In the American crusade

'Soviet
entrY ilith -the Outer Seven, they draw conclusions about-

against the Union. manifested by the should unite to: repel the Sociallsm from our daily
-

. It is droll and even TIE March lasue of

WOTZd Marxist Review

anhnhty
vSSt majority of the people monopolists." practice and methods .....

Hence the sleciai imiortance
patheÜo to-see how hard he

' 'tried contams a great variety of
the sithere of forein

Our people want peace. .. L9.kO5 hB contributed a attached to the methods of
'to accommodate hhn-

self to thisnew role for the articles on a number of
policy.

They want to cooperate with tremendouslY rich artiele on
faced in mass work

Fartv work."

. - once paramount British
Power. It is not only a ques-

ideological problems as well
as on the experience of the

their SOcialiSt neighbour
the USSR. Even theae who

problems
by the Hungarian Socialist
Workers' Party. He begins

The Issue under review
devotes a special section in.

- -

tion of the incidents of the Communist movement in nd this main line thoroughly
with an analysis of the mis- the 50th anniversary of Inter-

- Suez "folly of grandeur" different countries. distasteftul publicly' express
agreement with it, since the t5kS of the previoan leader-' national Women's Day, corn-

but of a whole series of

events. Take the grovelling Taking ideological questions last thing they want Is total P resulting In rents in the
PerWs relationship with the

prising a number of arthlea.
HaJrah Beum has contribut-

at the. time of the Gaute- flrst, mentionmust be made f - Isolation."
- masses, which provided fer- ed a comprehensive and in-

' maIn crisis. When the Vmted the article of A. Sazañov on.
'

Finnish Government, tile £011 for the revisionists formative article on the prob-
StateS peremptorily aiiiio- -

unced that it would search
"yjjj and pfjpy,"
which gives a historical ac-

The
headed by -Premier Sukselai- : and other enemies of the'

People's, Democratic system.
lems fac1g Indian women,.
the - state of their osganisa-

any British ship that it count of the rise 0± dIfferent '
nen, consists of members of

-.
the Agrarian Union, Which Is :

tIOflS and the level of their
' pleased, Eden's only hurt

was that' he had not been
forms of property, making a
'orrect distinction between the largest party In the Par- He makes in thls'èonnec-

tOJI an extremely signifi-
movement.

consulted before the anno- personal and privat9 propertY. -'
liament alter the People's

Un1Ofl forifled of cant forrnniaUoE "The ze- The regular featufes on the-
' uncemeñt was made! The author strongIybuts Democratic

the Communist Party and its latlOflS between the Party - activities of the Communist-
S

' The same feeling of frus-
the fashionable re onist
critique of State ownership of aIies. In the Agrarian Union. and the 'mazeS whether

or bad, largely depend
. Parties and book reviews also

contain interesting materlak-
S

tration runs through the the means of production hi there are mans who suPPort
coexistence. But the °" the ' situation in the ParticularlY on the new pro-

pages describing the former Socialist countries. peaceful
fact. Is that "the Sukselainen I'Y itself . . . . Clearly the paganda work of the Coin-

Premie1's handling of the
European situation. Time and

-

I

Jean Kanapa; has very Government . ... . Is making process WhiCh, before and
during the counter-revolu-

niunist Party of the Soviet-
Union.

again he t±ied to build up illuminating remarks to -
cOncsiOns to big capital anii

It Ia
t1onaY 'putseh', led to the

some sort of a European
Community which

make about the apologist
role of Catholic social doe-

to Right-wing circles."
- 'against - this that democratic weakening of the Party's .-iwouuiL ioAD S

Defence
S would be under' American' trine 'viz-a-viz' capitalism. - forces have to moblilse. contact with the masses

t,,.,1 tA the teñniorárv loss
I .

l

t

hegemony but with a mea-
sure of British overlordship

His analysis of the Papa.py's
obiter dicta on the sane- Split In Soa

;I;ciisnce5 inthe Party,
began wi h the deteriora-

II as well. Each tithe his neat-
fell

tity of private property 'and
-elass5coflaborstion will be Je9J1OCrCy tZOfl of thee situation nside

1

ly constructed schemes to all those .

the Party."
apart at the seamsthrough great use - '

I one or another American
verbal 'and calculated India-

who have to engage in Ideo-
logical work against the re-

The Social Democratic
Party Is badly split and two -

I

Since then the Hungarian
Y h9.S vastly improved' itsS cretion. actionary Catholic propa-

ganda.
'existone moving

closer to democratic unity. In methods of mass leadership
$

I Inglorious In the contalnin
the 1958 general electiona,-the-'.

and other meaL-
and the author goes Into the
details of this advance, sector

sPction Communists-
by ssctOrworT5, peasatS,

Adventáre articles on the movement in bers of the People's Democra-
'securedover intellectuals and Inner-Partydifferent countries we have tic tnion 23 per .

work.- -Buck onthe perspecties cent the votes and secured
.

in this -account of the of work In Canada, Li Chong- '. thelargest number of seats

I:

European developments In - Ok on the path of Socialist this is the nucleus of nnish
.-

I
the past decade one fact indr1aon' In iorea,- demracy. ',

Methud Of
- clearly emerges. The British and V. Teitelbom on thp arty 'Workand the Americans had one of revolutionarY lito- The Central COmmittee of

I ...
S

sIngle objeàtiveto undo the ratire In different countries the Party In a recent meeting
anti-fascist advance of. the of Latin America, speciallY "poInted to the need for He puts the whole qestion

l war, which had laid the real Chile. I ' united action by all th'e of the Party's methods of

I

possibilities of a Europe at . patriotic and democrati work 'In the following- pdrs-,
; peace. . Siundio!1 Iii forces of the country" to-: pectie: "Our people have not

Socla1lsm.Our
S1 The rebuilding of '-West

FiU1WaIIJ
counterthe plan of the mono-
pousts to cirag Finland Into

yet lived under
experience shows that the

r

'
German militarism, which

'Is 'now the 'avant garde' of
. . the Outer Sevena grouping new society can be built only

:-

I '
the fgces of war, is entire- H. Kiiuesinen writes U the

democratic
led by Britalnin competition
with the European ComthOn

If the ways and means sag-
vested by the Party are ac-

,'-' I

ly the responsibility of U.S.
and British policy. Anyone

struggle of the
forces in Finland. She stresses

"a
Market. ceptabie aiso to the non-

Communists .. . . 0 they flnd.j svith theslightest doubt-- 1. the point that feature of
wl.1,,,,d 4 The' irn-

.
It stated that "the workers, the Socialist way attractive.

-=
NGY-'IFTrITII ATNflWLARY 1DP LIEA'flUON

A Fr People In Aj
I

Liberated Country
'i_ '-

.: '*b1STVAN'DOilI'
. . President of the Presidential Council of th :

' I
Hungarian People's Republic.

t

are celebrating the
flfteith annivermry

ed the Liberation ef- Hun- -- .-
- gary. -The Soviet . Army - t- - SS0 ' -.eusted,jhoIast Hitierite "

', froops froni our country ' ' '

' . . . n April- 4 1945, and this.. :
; :I0

gayo our people the chance
" to Starta'new'hjstorlc '

epoch in their lives VntlI
- '1945'we hdd'IIved-th life' -

-¼

- . of an Oppressed and en- S

slaved nation. -

After the Habsburgs, the _______ --____
S fasejste and their allies ________' :; S

..

came. to power in Runaar' '
I

' , and it 'was : they- who
-'

S brought the . sufferingn of '

the Secossi "World War ISTVAN 'DOBIupon the Hungarian' peo- -
.

S pie. Admiral Horthy, 'the Alongside the old ladns-' ' ' - ' '

A A special music acbooi in Hungary where first graders of the Rungarisn
WhO flit-

j centres, we built up
--. - " '

I receive.inEtructiOn -" '

S

p -

preceded
er an ussoiliii in Intro-

S$alinvaros Komlo, Var- -'

palota and Kazincbarclka. '

-'
ducmg his brand of mar- We set up industries In .- -

. ' - . - ' ' . derous fascism, - had the g,cniturj areas. .We ap- '.

TWO CARIEIIS OF thewod mar:
rTies

' oppTeenng the peop!e cial instruments, o 'siiips,
' - Before 1945 fifty families and of the work of

. ' -

A1
.5 '*'

0 -
controlled flimgary' eec-
nomy. On nearly half the. our- industrial designers. - '

5-
5

, . ' arable land large and
. and bridge-builders. We
thus5 ontrew the find!-.' .' I . , S mum-sIz - landowners

'

tionai limits of our former

T- first started in 1923., even if the nachine was EIs modest enterprise. ouri- a
foreign trade and today

T+ th that Denes his own.' . shed, however, and when hawas en : had saved a certain sum ho
' a

a 5fl a IiilliOn-and- iiiy compete on a -

much broader front with.Varga bought a sm,uz, pui... lu is unpredictable. in is, to
1mg circular and ac- :

a4iaif pea
With backwarai, out-ot-t even the big industrial '

.i'owers. 'petrol-engined of enl jj building materials.
saw, climbed' on it and rode qitances who began 'at the t "°

' ' ' .

work of our agricul- S

round the :'town with it, amme. time' as varga 'ann iiaci favoyj Ho the people of
" W kept in

ititt S"

offering his serviêes. He large sums to Invest In their the flnaneia3
Sffl)iOCtlOfl

p55 tim . highest world
was 24 at that time and did 'undertakings and expected to of tià io and fld

CUItflralobscurity. standards. We have ad-
not consider this under- make big money, lost every- new 15U0fl 'e mornisation
takirnl a- very hopeful one and had tozhovel snow branches in different pasta ,.. !ic bW H1fIfft(

of agriculture by enormous - -

'orga-'- t his individual the winter and-work on the of the town. ills enter-w -L' £waI . 4 4 '.. 'S
fields In summer. But Varga p zordes plunciere ou coun-

t27.
sMdas, tbrogh the ..

of cooperative -way Oi uowing e saw' wood throu-. .ivted tohve. He had just out the own with his small, He 'a'
' We commencei iie

d4 .thO 5nifl.
The villare has

b furnished WiIi ina-became caps-
' nished his studies-and for. maciine and, fright- '° .

are .

' -in-inin -
' 8 -young engineer going ened by the.. example of his ., ..- : :

S.

of the resnfl we
I

uIinrs jjqij wjtj$y.3fl'from house tohouse with a many' rn-fated - friends, he: .. a self-made '

We often ba to
5J5 in-

eircu1ar saw did not seem a lived spa'1ngly and saved
'wry promising future, every penny for a rainy day. SEE OV1eRLAV- ..&e anti

ca:lly

surane.
All these restijt ye S

' ' '
I

S

difficult sir-
eTistances for everysingle

been acbieved-bymeansof
Sodali_st economic consS

- - - urL' of the edifice of the
'.

fraction b tiwial-a S

. 5' A The fifteen-year constructionplan of -Hungary calls for.. more than one million new living quarters. Picture shows
new flungry.'

y sio 't'i
b

'as n' new living quarters'in the outer area of Budapest.
'

. acnid not ima- 1zefait' liberationin
5' : " : - - ",".'' ' ne reconstractjo and the m and Socialist devalap- S

S

:
resumption of production ment -since have .
wIthout large foreign leans.

5thei
opened 'the gates to oppor- -

S

- ue Oommujt, however, thni&v for the treniéni!OUI
S

S 4 £oensed atteiüen on tap-
' energies. of the people.

-
S ping our remaining home The political and . S

S

'

resonrce, on the ; talent
and diligence of -our Peo-

econàmio changes were -

also accomPanied hi the
S pIe. anu guided develop- beginningof a cultural re-

-

. mç towards Socialisin. volutlon ' in the country. .

$- .
We dMded up the large And we 'can look back

' S ' -. S
-estates. Gradually the upon the . results

-S
, i. ,

S&S0t,S
working peop1 took over
the brought with the same - ..

'power of. the State. The - eatisfaction as upon our -
, . I- - mines, the factories,. the other accomplishments. S

5- '0 '0 banks, transport and whole- We have expand'ed our -.;.
.; le frade became the pro- school system.' The uunber '. .

' S -5 ' I , perty of the people. : of secondary. achool stud- .
. - Thanks to 'the selfless, eats has risen fivefold, and .-

,
S. ; S friendly ai ve received there axe three times an.

- from the Soviet Unlon, that many college and univer- - :
S.

S
S was later to be 'supple- sity stndentsas there were

' S mented by the advantages in the Horthy period -

S -5- , of mutual economic co- Workers and. peasants -

'I operation among the So- regularly buy books and
' clalist countries, we were -practically every locality

able to develop heavy in- 1Inthe country hasa Jib- - .

S S 4. .- - dnstry, and our light In- rary. 'The cultural advan-
'

S. dustry was 'able to satisfy cement of our people is S

'greatestS the everyday needs of'the one'of our achie-
.. population more abundant- -vements aiid the source of .'

ly each year and on'a more further successes. In' build- -

S
I

S up-in-date leveL Ing our country.

1L 3, 1960 5 NEw; AGE ' .
S PAGE LEVEi
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\ INDIA 'S PRO
'. tft But the people could not has reiterated it demand for

£ £L7 z

AN AFFRONT TO PEPLE , M PRONT PAGE The minute ot suence re-

.

: was being thrown Into jeo- affa&rs of the university.. ." .
:

SOUfldCd with nfl of India's -E ST E RN H Y P 0 C R IS Y

-
I

pardy They have taken up The SeCretOIit of the amendments were wIth. iasslon of sorrow holy

: I

the challenge. State Council of the Corn-
wrath and brotherhood .

Growing protests against nomination ,

RenuChakraVarty'S g- With Africa's anguish and ,

:
The GUardians Committee, clticlsed the nomination geStion that the resolutlou fight which yet will cleanse . '

1

!hlch has played an ImpOrt- aid asked the authorities to should' nOt be treated the earth and the kY of HE ti d Go t" taI

of Lucknow VweChancellor
acdol:r:;1 theIrbe1OVt1 country 1 hYPoOTIkOf ieadmg causetheU g:n= 5

S

amicable settlement, has Fa1v j asked all Party had earUér stated was ac- concern, South Africa'S Western Governments over O1 A1flCfl GovermnenLs in the mids both of the U.S.

S -

4 ' +}4 + t-
1. 0 1 A C..:

action does not help the cause Negroes as-of their iacist ene-

. . .

b members and citizens to cepted So WaS S- A Dange'ø e ugg e ougu w we &.0 e Ou Z)L Cell even ' .

The nomination to the highest executive post an boysWOtuu noteabetouO nomination. in its ro1u- mobilize all their strength idea that "In view of the Sabhaand to all of us limitless and knows no
ofthe West, especially t a vues The white segregat'.on-

the LuC0W University of a professor, who has been terous im sition party tiie
20, it Sa3 to et the nomination can- ciiaracter ot the resola- the message of Man's çru- Before these lines the friendshifth j'

th U.are oiei .

aeharged with serious personal1I°dh has :Ii:ked eatcuiatecf cieverly Beyond
that of: celled tlon1 we may adopt it ClflXlOfl and his redemp- e m print, we will have had jcan people agnst tii 1hup2er of apartheid m

dents and the public of ttar ra es , ho1g a ma meeting of could not- command the
The decision haa been criti- etanding. a uu-ciress &spiay of these strong diuenge posed by the South Africa. One of them;

bven thosesect1o1S among tue peopie WuO WO severai tIiousancs to protest of even the majority of CISOd Inside the State Apm- And thu It happened. at the United Nations. soviet" The fear was that the columnist n ti'e New York

have liked to wait for the findings of Ihe ueinoflueu against and oppose the nomi- the members of the (nacked) bly Adjournment motions .
South action might Ue'aId Tribune bldmes the -

onqufry before ng their final verdict about the naUo hoUng bck nags In ecuUve Council- present have been sout tobe re
a - "lead to a wave of iniaUon Afca demontrats or the

j
nan

jeunjversitywearing black r: WORLD- WIDE PROTES TS re°aeco let this nfter
°h' and Lange moe-

N ° many weeks have From000OOOGaO**øO'* bringing out a few 1eaflet the amongst students and their have submitted a peti-
oieartbe3d d nS- ti realisation and Argumg that the Pa Law Is

l

ChiJi H:INHA1 i7f AE0 X'C°EEI

slon against the reported mis- at uiis time. The GUardians' Committee s&ty's Vice.Chanceflor. °
inCenSed as over the current question be taken up at the P° for any. sort of action wod quick to remind the close to cónspfracy' by small.

deeds of this gentleman.
wholesale attack on Africn Commonwealth Prenhier& Con- fl ? a CnSUre--aaU3St s. that his Government was grouPs of citize to te

1' Scores Of resolutionS were fiable 5110W of strength forced
lives nd human righte in ference. .' South Africa. will be counte- the one and only reliable ally others th riot"

pzsed by students guorcuans
the authorities to seek a aet-

South ,
nanced by them The most they the West had in Africa that It is no accident that no-

r0da=; m=fl to 0;rw0c aU Rabi CroD Laid To Waste BRITAIN sMinisfryepreSSeShOCk 3StOeXP3S
do

verybitterend
the wbY

Into the aUeed charges of aPC of univeIltY life was
tiine the news was still corn- nd the ruling Convention peo- And if One -is to go by the .

.i corru tion and moraa turpi- promised on the floor of the
big In, non-stop vigil and de- pie's Party condemned.. the pattern that Macmillan's Tory SecOfldlY. the explosion can em g oy suppo

S I tude in the universitY
Assembly by the Education

inonsfratiOns continued night "brutal conduct of the South Government has set in the Bri- poInt in South Afrwo has r1 SU 1PUfl1 v S 151 0

j
All the five dailies of the %et Dark Shadows Over East U. P. enaymfrontofthef0tit AfncanGovernmentltdeclded tIEbPrh5Dflt theynughtas

dWth
which

Btate S capital and all the were cancelled, the armed
number of people were arrested victims ttnse with all the people of fr full c*tzenshtp rights s

ath

Opposition parties In the State force Was jthdrawn and the
by he police and later produc-

South Afria"with the m- reaching a -nato high. hum-
h

y 9r e Africans has smca

.

Assembly had supported the veit was reopene& Mter g' NCE again a heart lages the loss Is up to XIeen pur and lflirzapur. Some o! ed in court and .fined. Among KENYA : Torn imoya said derOra as weil as the nüzrdered ! dreds of. black people are tUDe.It spokesmen

demand for impartial lnq - some resistance e,tsrni'nations - reiuiin' 'rv is øoina Un annas in the ruoee Look- the districts of Bundel- them were Ministers from Bri- there was no difference be- Even the traditional enthu- being arrested and sentenced helplessness an have beenad-

- ry even if to save the honour were also po3tpOfld to give :1 0 th
D J 'striken ing at these areas one Is re- khand such as Jb.ansl too, tish Gwana in London for con- tween South Africa and Nazi '° of equatuig Suez and ' th U S South for de-

vising moderation to oth

itg y prepare
to pro- andnegicted htricts of mindedofan area wh'ch has : aected In the rhta Cheddi Jagan, Germanyand theUnxonshould n;L=n teOcfls ;,:id equaZtreatment saying that they have their o

The reply to this demand At that time or later no- Utt3 Pradesh and is filling D
Commonwealth Prethiers must patch from U.N Headquarters W CTOSSS and threatening a th: For

.
of the power-drunk Minis- body could have imagined the State's people with 'irst the rains and ball- d the : nashed

The high point of protest was be asked to vote ouffi Africa POTtS "lobby sources" as War of eztennination against .AmY whohave net
S rlal clique the VV- that the authorlUes wo*d t SOOW and anziety An Un- StOS ce the fit and the th o the ofs of hu reached m Sunday's 1OOO out of the y sang hUe the U S Ad- th Neoes a

en

had been to laInch Un- to pose the same profesor te1y rain and ferocious . SeCOfld wCe or Mach. d ho : brok bran 0! eng ry called by- the - f° ti. N. The cen Gbvement of . of their bi
ye

- bridled repression, closethe f the university In the capa- d repeated storms of hail SnbSUOflt1Y thOY hV a ii areatiie b° W?t ifl Trafaigar Square. . WEST GERMANY : A call OCUOfl WheI ft condemns the U.S. watches these develop- e m fact ihe reosibili

milversity, d&e out the boys city of Its Vice-Chancellor Mv racticallV laid tne b0n bPt The reports e th av bJome home-
i'rotest rallies were siniultane- for U.N intervention was given events In Hungarij and Tibet, inents with Studied mderence for contmuin raci$dis

from the josteis ruticate But some people In the Mm- 7 t o to tell that In Azamgalh DIL d shelterless and con-
held In other towns Ear- by Welt der Avbeit official or- there is nothing like the The President says be 'sympa- nation in

1
the leaders of the students ry and specially its chief 0 C P trict the extent of destruc fo revall '

the Labour Party Execu- gan of the six iIhon-strong same unanim2ty when it thISeS" with the aspirations of that of the Go

ataUofl ad when even are credited th a desIre to we e mgo crop, cc, tion veS from x aaS atever left of the cro ve and the IC Gene ConfederaUon of ade Unions comes to concrete acen to any oup th joy equah be ieff vmefl

an this failed to kill the de- rehabIlitate the gentleman sole nope oi iaicns 01 peopie b1 ' as 14 m a " ' COUflCII had gone on recor&tO The small European group tier- TeStOYe the rights of the op- deplores violence but he is in The refuse I

' mand for éflqUtTY, the TJnl- ad disregarding all èOUnSeJS '' this Vast hunger region, rupee; in noons, six annas d 'n over
e South Afrfcan rorising the South Africanpo- pressed Africans." no position to 'pass judgment" or7 tii d - to

P

L versity was handed over to of good sense and decency hOS been all but destro ed to twelve annas, In a1lla n" oni the cro
demanding end to pie had placed themselves out- The U S State Department, He says he is 'not lawyer en- ng in teir owno

mat-

'.ff the provinclni rmea cons- tiy have got him nominated Describing the scene of de- from twelve aflflas to four- b ut
and Pass Laws. side the community of nations, in fact, was among the first to ough or wise enough Outside the &e inca Ief

tabulary and over one hull- by the Governor-Chancellor. vastatlon In the alcted teen annas; In Bastl from 'ui' °..
the numerous de1ea- the aer said. They were "set- conie out with a statement on area to knoW when a matter is t t e exèe t tro

p dred and fifty StUdetS were They and . the professor areas, a kisail leader has said: six aiiflaS to tWOlve aliflflS.. j° 'tons' refused admittance to ting the African continent ai the outh African massacre. swth as actually to violate the ld

clamped into jan. iiiniseff are perhaps under the 'n thousands of vifiages similar destruction lisa anci° about45 anaY?o
South Africa House wa one and threatenthg peace.!' While it was mom COncerned constitutional of the angie of jockeyingthemseles

wethISUtterlYUfli = t=:e exa- ri crop has haprGOrakhPflrJaUfl havebeenkliled & a result 01 pubhchas,bOWeVer re o=be une
-w thC00SC NoiwAY Foreign MinIs- GERMAN DSMOCRATIC regret over hetragic sof alithistime beeneffet1VeIYde-

Hence the dichotomy which

, S

S
S

a-half. crore people, the pro- 1ev L life " A "deliberate " iii thro
mevitably leads to sympathising

,S S rr1TvTgTh ri (V A 1ff A TT ssureonlandhisoliéavYafld .teceerri- FOre!nMhiiStrYinaState according to New YorkTimes, len,theirrgbttovOtethibat
murderer and

\J%( S I , L Dj .L1. 1V.L.L.L' poverty soterriblethat lite- blelncidentS in South AfrIca jiieflt told the ADN -news- t was a move "to gain the much-lauded.demOCiaC of t"e entbl ekin
an the iersist-

Ii
WV

S

S
rallylakhsandlakhsOfPeo- bave,shócked the Norwegian agency on March 25 hatthe.g00dWffl of the rising numbcrU.S.Andyet,aft&alOfl

° O . action on

i
S

S
S S

. pie depend ot mangoes tG- Marth 28, the day of GDR Govdrnineflt s'rongly of independent African Govern- buster, the Bill that is passed '! Vf C even theY hae

! PEOM PAGE 11 say a reaiist, an imve re- instauauons and transport is nothIfl as precious as keep their body and soul to- motirmng in South Africa was demne the maacre by the nients aid boosted so much will ac-
to a

b t' no domestic

'S
malned øne to this day. machinery of the shipyard. peace. A mans real, mdlvi- gether. Due to continued un- marked in Norwy by State polic and army in the Union of It *85 admittedly a cold-war cording to New. Statesman,

i one w ch threatens

he says I had not inherited So he worked diligently 'HOW much do you make? dual life begins, wheu he can dernourishment countless- sags flying everywhere at half South Africa and stood by the move As ffindu a Balaraman hardly touch the problem of
on peace

a pennY from my parents, at his maintenance job and Mostly over 2,300 forinta a dissociate h1msef from the men and women cannot see iat in. sympathy with the mas- side of the persecuted people put it, the "unpercedented voting rights,' still leaving that

and I w& always proud that nobody blamed him for month lneeSsaflt brutal struggle for In the evenings on'y dur1ng for tiieir equaiity step ' of commenting on o- paper rigit "hollow as ever V1 NA

I
i: had only myself to thank having been a capitalist 'Where do you live? life that was characteristic the mango season when they metic actions of a friendly The strugghi of the South swca 30)

I
for my succs Anyone who though his fellow workers 'I live In my own house I In that other society have their U they get back CANADA l)- LiBERIA States Secretary

A
in that soctal order In the at first teased him some- also have a plot of ground "In my former life their sight for some months decl Ins Government Rudolph Grimes said on march

struggle for existence the thnes "Please, sir take the from the past " could never afford to forget The near-complete destruc- iad 'no sympathy for policies 23 that 'the Goveriment of

great battle Of life and death other end of that beam," or DOfl t you reflect some- 1117 busin, I bad always tion of the mango crop has,. of racial discrimmation He de- Liberia seriously opposes and cOU1d no longer tolerate enslave- agauist the persecution of The protests have also sllmu-

t managed to come out on top "Boss be so good as to help times what you would be to- to be on the alert Mid therefore blighted their- plored the loss of life Jn South abhors this systematic cold- meat and oppression to which Negroes m South Africa and late the campaign for Negroes'

l
; takes a. different view of the us." "But they ieant no day if the world had not nos? Today, for exaflipIe hopes 0! recoverIng their .

blooded-and ruthless .
murdbr. they have, ben subjected for j the United States. .

right . to vote. The weekly -

situation and Is less afraid harm," Denes Varga says changed in 194? I'll spend the evening with sight, albeit only for a few and vile massacre of helpless S° demand is fully ftyfive pickets carried GUirdiOn reports that

to lose his fortune So I was 'and we laughed together I I do Often, and it always our choir We are learning months NEW ZEALAND At Pre- Africans in such a manner ' reasonable and their struee deching "RaCtS,Th the Fayette county Ten-

not heartbroken when I osc found more good friends makes me worried new songs You can sing to Moved by the pressure of mier waiter Nash a suggestion,
entirely ust." unjust in our (U.S ) South dessee more Negroes than ever

I my business after 1945 durIng that short period 'Why? your heart's delight with public opinion the State Cloy- -delegates to the annual confer- ALGERIA The Algerian ' nz South Africa and U.S bfot (mostly farmers) have

: He had to stake a job In than during the twenty "Because lots of thlnS full lUflS. AM thOn I . eminent has susiended reali- . ence of the U.N. Association Provisional Government on SOVIET TiNIONr A publiC s.A.Racism must go.' reistered to vote, aithougli an

t 147 to make a living and was years before" m1ht have happened to me ,lso a member of the mUon of land revenue In. stood in silence as a mark of March 24 called on all African meeting in Moscow presided TheJ aim distributed leaflets ordinance prohibits non-whites

'
employed in the shipyaid of The nianagemeflt saw that True, I might have become a dramatic circle of . our the aected area But It is ayinpathy for the families of peoples and Gov.ernmeflts. t ovef by Mirzo Tursun-Zade on announcing .tuzt the demons- from voting in the Dentocratic

?
Obuda, where he was ailocat- he did5 lila work well and as very rich manif my deals plant. We have great . fun hardly sucient to meet the- . th kilhid in South Atrica take effective measures to end March 25 in a message to the tiation was a "protest against pfl1fly. .

:i ed to theinainteflanCe section he was an engineer, after two had eli been brilliantly suc- there . . . . So the. snontbs seriouS situation. Practicallr racialist bàrbaristh and to throw 5U SecretarY General protest- injustice in the US. b Wi. itViW 1th tJS .

Q
of the WOrkS / years be became a foreman Cessful and I had succeeded and the years fly past " all the parties theluding th AUSTRALIA A huge do- oft the imperialist yoke ed against the sangwnary crime Sth and in South Africa " NeWs & World Report Rover-

"I ew I bad to start ro "mere re some among wentheng cseS, bank- . "I am getUng on to sixty. Congress Party meny pla-' mofraon ta , Sydney on
comfld hi South Africa. A rig the demonstration end Main Lther Kg, who.

the beginning he said And the workers who did not like ruptey cut-throat competi- Next year I ca retire and ces and the State a news- Narch 26 called by the Eureka AFRICA GROUP AT U.N meeting held In Stalmabad the leaders of the two sponsoring led the Montgomery (Alabama)

I even thanked my fate for It 'Shall we again have a tion and the rest Well sup- shall live on my pension, Just papers are demanding that- Youui League and young trade Condemning the harbaric acts" safle day passed a resolullon orgamsations delivered a le'ter bUS boycott five years ago said

ii
having to do so Those who capitalist bom telling me pose had amassed a fortune like everybody else Because I the land revenue for this year- umonists repeatedly clashed of the Verwoerd Government, sayg the murderous attack on officer of the Consulate on March 21 The Negro i

S
dropped out from beside me what to dorthey said but would I be as calm and self- am just like all the other should be remitted, not just. 'with police who were seeking the mae-member Group (Cha- defefleclesS people In South denouncing the massacre of ° longer willing to accept so-

l, in the twenties, when I set it was only jealousy and they yespectlng as I am now and workers in the shipyard suspended rellsatlon of alL to break it up Several people na Gwnea Btluopia Liberia, AfrC would remain in the Seuth by the Union gregation in any area of life"

! l
out with that circular saw would have shown it towards would I have as many dear That a what I feel and I thln'c other dues and arrears should were knocked down and two Morocco Sudan Tunisia and memory of mankind as another Government. There s a strong renolt,"

t
landed In the gutter on the anyone who was given that good friends as I have now? that Is aLso what they feel be forthwith stopped kisans' were arrested the UAR) appealed to the con- monstrous crime of the cob- Meanwhile in less than two he said against the whole

verge of starvation. And I? I Job. I knew I had to show And would I have such a Vhe Laws, which applyequally. should be given takkavl loana science of the wtfrld" to join i ziwnths, the Negro Ame$cans' SlJstaifl of segregation on the

obtained a good job, had not patience towards them. When secure future as I have at to everybody, ' provide for and good seeds so that at least. ZfIGERIA : Western Nige- this condemnation. .
movement for equal reatnent part of Negro people all over .

to be afraid of imemployment they saw that I liked my present? decent pension on which I they can work for the next la s Premier and Opposition IN THE USA at lunch counters has grown the South and all qver the

S
and had myhealth insurance. work and had the ambition "What do you mean?" can live contentedly till I die. crop; and a network of test. leader jointly called on the -Fe- T115 AFRO-ASIAN GROUP hito tuif-scaie -offensive naUon" remarking that the

S I won t say that all the social to do it well they finally oH "Well since I took up work Em a pensioner I II go In for works should be started to earl Government to repatriate of 29 nations at the U.N against racial discrimination in CtWt StTlLggIe of Negro

i
! .

changes made me happ but me. Since then I here I have leamed how to angling, and in the evenings provide work to the victims .
forthwith all South African unanimously called for a Secu- NEW YORK, March 23 fo ta the U.S. ' AmO?iCaflS"iS really a part of

on a realistic estimate of my think I have lived very con- enjoy those quiet afternOOnS I'll go to our choir and of the calamity Start1n ot whites from the Nigeriazt Fede- nty Council session. rHE Amencan Committee Sit-downs picket lines and the woridwde movement for

prospecta I accepted the tentedly after working hours, when I dramatic- circle cheap grain shops with ada- 1bon which becomes mdepen- and the Con meetings took place in more freed0 and human dtgnit'

S

facts felt content In the new The maintenance section of have no cares and can live to He rubs his oil-stained quate supplies of food is also dent m October They called for CHINA pekmg People s i, i than 50 cities of ten Southern Despite over a thousand a-

.5
I

situation and tried to live ac- the shipyard under Varga has enjoy the many pleasant hands:. "Golly, that'li be the essential to save people from measures to ensure boycott of Daily in a commentary said on 'j 9 mi qu ty stag- testin against Jim rests, countiess ones and variour

S

.1 . .. èordlngly. I was always, as I to maintain all electric little activities of life. There life. . . ." starvation. . .

South 4frican goods. March 24 that the Africans who eu a uemonstrahon ner to- Crow in ealing places and attacks by racists the movo-

-

constituted three-fouths of the day m front of the South hbr facilities segregated
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s_I i M r r M II ft gom B MOITRA CALCVTJ?A, March 28

.Q 19 I I C fIt P U N I M The deep resentment of different sections of the
-. f people agamst the policies of the West Bengal Gov-

. .- - - . .-- - ernment found expression n a series of mass deputa- .

N AT I 0 N A L TR I B U N L
tions to the State Assembly in the past week STATI AE II LY

-------------.-------------- . N March 22 over 1 500 were held up by the police,

:
0 BY RAj BAHADIJR GO(JR, M P.

e
priniaryscioolteachers they:quatted ontheroadand

Centrai Iefugee Council memorandum Including de- view of the cIosaI failure of

j
:

Executive Commit- suz;imarlly: rejected the de- - SEcRrThRY, jjDI&TRADE UNION CONGRESS :Bta"te Assemblyto present hour. (tJCRC),wS StOPPed at both mands agalnstcioslng down of the Government's. rehabili-
. . .1 f r tult under the ., , Meanwhile the matter was p1m by police cordons. the Rehabili a on Depart- tation policy, a new -rehabi-

- tee of the Indian Mmes man 0
necesst-

memoran urn, gn y
d In Ui Assembl There £ COPY 01 the UCEC'S memo- ment, ior the right of the- re- litation policy shoulii be for-

! Workers' Federation met at pretexttha teachersand e reple from the Trea- randum was hmided over to fugees to dei.ide freely whe- mulated lactose cooperation
Dhanbad on March 12 1960 a p

the foflowing
epp

. Benches A deputation an omcer of the Union Reba- ther they shoukl remain in- with organisations working
The Executived1USSed the Twenty thousand workers

demand a national tribu.
a

Theprocesslonists were on behalf of the prOcessloñlsts bilitatlon. Ministry. SIde theState or not, continu- - amongtiie refugees." -

i . problems faêing the mthers, in the Singare c for the coal industry; T the alice at eome also met the Chief °MIniter Whei the. demonstrators atlon of the doles, Immediate .

apeciafly tue coal workers, on are enjoying gratuity since a gratuity- .
w Ai°nce Irom tie Assembl and submitted the memoran- were stepped near the Assem- implementation and drafting But since there was no itidi-

:- the basis of a report by:Gene- - January 1959 and no need cum-pensipn scheme; aboli- . .-- d ütatlon-of the demon- dma to him Be was stated toJ bly, Samar Mukherjee (Corn- of new schenes for resettling catlon as yet of any:change in
ml SecretO.XY Kalyafl Roy for raising coal price had contract system an sisir Roy, General Secretary of the United Trade op

te he the d have a eed to meet represen- mimis.t ?iA) and Surhid refugem in west Bengal Itself the Government s policy he
- - . The miners 'ere IouZ1Y' ever been felt. thc dflS Con, ed In Calcutta, due to a heart at- -

4 ra gacrsnpasse.
tatives or the committee of Chowdhury (Marxht steps toimprove conditions In pointed out, the UCRC bad

11 awaiting the arbitrator a The Indian Mine Workers'
of . 75 m April tack on March 23 at the age of 48 "New Age

iiefiiuiister workers and employees which F.B1LA) Oener1 Secretary refugees colonies reguaria- decided to build up a State-
I

award but were not very Federation nxecuttve took moirns the death of this brother trade union lea- The issues facin the teaeh- a1on with the central organ- and the President respectively tJoi of squatters' colonies res- wide movement to make the
happy when it actulIy cme note of the wide-spread dis-. der rs were so acute that they Isations of omce employees of the UCRC went to the As- toration of the cuts In eduça- Government see sense Prepa-
in

jthecaseof daily rated trator'sawardanditscauses FederatIoflCOfldemfld : tieA11-Benga1TeachersASSO- SemblYfd dents
refugee sin-

wouldbegin with the Ôbser-
'. the- award baa -

The aenersi secretary s,re- ot 83 workmen 'e tion Teaeiers' Assocla- to speak gn the subject, they Three days before the pro- vance of March 25 a

j
wor en,

inert- port tothe Executive; descrlb- of the- Assam RailWS' and per cent more than the em-i end of i9o-u . year y . had orc'anized the mass handed over to the Chief Ml-, - test demonstratlon gal Protest -Day and mass -
_coe

three naye passe ed the "utter Iriec1ency of Trading Corporation even- ployers. The funds -O the are bound to e g e . . .
deputation n1ter and the State Rebabifi- 1%lnkherjee told a Press.Con- -hunger-stHke by camp refu- - .

=ialy for sixyears ieai theindusa01 aterthestrike w83 C&ledOIf- Corporationaxe swellingThey facliltiesare e g e Tcacher' Addressing the gathering, tation Mifl1Str copleu of the ference In Calcutta tiat in gees on iiarcii 31

ness .0 tot añdavoldlflg.deadlOckS. GovernmenttOifltevefle . ' eHIaId JyotiBasu, er. 0 e . 0 " e -

ghO?OVOfl th:h=flM1fl
Workers BANK, STIICE ENDS Coiiwcntion Plans Mighy

-.-

the case 0 & , facing sei1Om difficulties from FederaUOfl has requested the the minimum salary at
decided not to introduce the - . . . -

pon etc. - the sldeof the employers and Government oracons1der the State Bank of India in withholding their striko- p mo per month, addition- Bill m the current session - V.

1
'he award has gran1el a the GoverrnflBñt.leverth8leS3, iion to close down the . e has been withdrawn aid direct action much aga- 11 of ns. - in of the. legislature. But the

V

nick leave of only 14 days at memeipac' ncrea- GIrIdh Collieries and take ad- d the employees have join- inst their wish and prepared- urban areas,. stoppage of people should not rest con-
half pay ed and their work bad en- nilnlstrative steps to Improve ed duty from March 25 1960 ness Iarge-scae transfers of tea- tent at that they bad

i! Some- increase Is granted In ,anded the efficiency of the National The heroic strike of the Now Is the time for the em- chers, -regular payment of niobthse their -forces on a T " food position in Meeting in- this background, responsibility of feeding the
V

maternity benefits But this Is The Executive Committee Coal Development Corpora- state Bank of India emplo- ployees organisatlons of all ealaries repeai of the Pri- bigger scale to compel the West Bengal has been the State Food Convention people

-nothfti bétause won*n work-U dddd lach a tlôn. d the glorious national the three wings of our bank- ma Education Acts of 1919 Government to withdraw V worsening over theVpast few pointed out that the policies out mat
ers constitute only- five per . . -. token strike of March l9by lug industrythe AU-India and 1930 and enactment of the black measure. ' . weeis prom inciications the West Bengal Govern- chronic ad acute char ' e

'; cent of the big labour force of - V all bankmen have demonstra- Bank Employees' Association. - V a comprehensive legislation, 0 Three days later, on liable it is iustifia- ment and the anti-social aeti- of the c h
er

V

lakh miners. VV . - 0 VV

V ted the unity solidarity and the State Bank of Tndia dtaft end the setting up of an March 25 about 3,500 re- W V that the vities of dlsh9nest Vtraders uti r7 as ro g the

,
V The biggest InjustiCe that . Al Lfh depth bf feeling of the bank Federation and the All-India -

V Education BoaM with a fugees from canps- and cob- uiY.apf 1 , Were prinvarily responsible for - ribut nrr din-

has been perpetrated by the u -employees. Rerêrvè Bank Emphyees' s- ' to speeding up the isa- nies In Calcutta - and neigh- crisis IILIS une e the deterioration in the food fore the resolutionern h
e

f V

arbitrator's award .. Is, how- ; V M. Joshi President of the oc1ationtO do their utmosiV lementátion of the prog- bouring districts held a rally more serious an m any situation.
that it was s b t

- ever on the loaders who cons- A_ VI0 State Bank of India Staff to ' gilantly guard the unity rannne of compulsory pri- at the Calcutta Maidan and previous year The convention which was solve the crisis partially
V

titute 25 to 33 percent of the V Federation, was right when of the workmen anci Vevoive a- education. V then-went in a mass demon- At this time of the year, held in Calcutta on March 26 even wjtiijn the presenteco-
labour force In the mines U C b 9 he pointed out that the Gov- platform of mutual consulta- 4 Next day another proces- stratton to the office of the when the prices of medium and 27 was orgamzed by the nomic set u if concrete

I The demand raised by ernment action in appointing ti( n and coopett1on to ti, Sian of over 5 000 workers Union Rehabilitation Ministry rice usually stand at Rs 21-22 Food Movement Comn ttee measures regardmg roduc-
the unions Was that the load- the tribunal and banning the fenc. the vital interests of tho office employees and school and from there to the State a maund it is already selling the Communist Party For- ditribution and rices

. ersWere suffering a wage-cut fN March21, 1960. Commu- In the Vidarbhs area o_ strike Created a situation in- baninnen. V teachers marchedVV
towards the Aisemby, demanding a radi- at R.s. 25-28. With practically ward Bloc (Marxist), Socialist . wèr energetjcaiiy under-

due to ShOrt supply of tubs it M.P B Vittal RaG Bombay State it will be p volving a direct conflict witn Assembly to submit a memo- cal change in the Govern- no purchasing power the Un2ty Centre and the Revolu- tiken
for which the responsibility raised a discussion In the Lok slble to make a s in c the State The Central Gov- randum to the Chief MinIsters ment s rehabifitation policy overwhelming majority of the Party) in
rested entirely on the mana- VVVSabba concerning the failure ber this year ernment a role in the dispute TEXTS LE M I LLi demanding immediate with- and resignations of the people camiot just buy rice a cooperation with the Krishai The resolution therefore
gements They therefore, of the Employees State luau- But the extension of bene- had been the most deplorable drawal of the Bill which seeks Umon. and State Rehabilita- these exorbitant prices Little and Khet Mazdoor Federation pit forwa-d among others

I
wanted that they should not Vrance Corporation in extend- fits to families of workers in In spite of the fact that TAKE-OVER to control meetings and pro- tion Ministers onder that distress is very d the EPTUC the ciemands as regards pro-
be paid less than the mini- big the benefits to the fami- Greater Bombay will ac- the em ioyers were very un- esslons throughout the State The demonstration which widespread particularly In the tion oi food' (thatribution

, V mum wags. The Labour Ap- lies of the, workers, specially cording to the present 111(11- reasonable from the very V

V M P V
V - When the processionlst.s was organised by theunited - rural areas About 509 delegates from of government waste -land, .

V V

pellate Tribunal Award gua- Bombay Madras and Cal- cations commence from be nm in refusing nego-
ciierent custricts and repre- stopping of evictions under-

ranteed minimum wages corn- cutta January 1 1961 The biggest 'lations and in demanding
senung vSrtoUS orgamsations taking of small mgation

- puted at' '75 per cent of theVVV was in February- 1959 industrial centre In the tribunal to prolong the 'r ' Labour Mihlstèr of the- V V . participated in the convention. schemes, reduction of water- -

) emoluflient5 This had caused that the Deputy Labour Mlii- country will have to wait for d in spite of the e Madhya Pradesh Govern- r:16: }\/ucf [J 'j Sh' nv i At the outset the conven- rates staying of realisation of
great dismtisfactiofl. The had informed Vittal Rae another nine months- for Labour'isy's commit- -ment Vis reported-to have told ,, '. Uon adopted-a resolution pay. arrears of rent and their total

:
V álbitrator's- award has now that the "GovernmentS of tills long-delayed facility. inent for finding a machi- the State Assenbly inreply to- VV V , V ing its respectsVto the sacred remission in flood-devastated -

_4__
rejected the demand of the Bombay and Madras have id Ahmedabad will be able nery other than a tribunal the points raised by Homi PAGE 5 that there Is discrimination A naval air base was pro- memory of the eighty persons areas, disbursal of ls ten
workers. - agreed to the extension of to get these facilities çrnly In to find a speedy settlement, Dail, Communist MLA an between one part of the nilsed a site wa als3 who had fallen victims to p0-. crores as agricultural - and -

The arbitrator has aiso inecucal care to insured work- April 1962 the Central Government tie- General Secretary of the mates committee had In its count;,y and another By lonLed Into Now that has aLso lice savageries in the food cattle-purchase loans etc)
I Y -

V cr5' families during 1959.- The - -
V

liberatel indffld in don- Madhya Pradesh Tra e a on, . -. to me other mfb'nt of August-Septem- as regards distribution and-in- V
V

ip
V ++.++++++++..4.+4...: matter Is being pinsued with Wet Bengal, according to

ble-tfllk and double-deal- CongreSS (AITUC), 'that the -

.reporbor.
'the dearth of arI'&eathereth1sfeeI1ng State

V

ber 19h). creasing Vof purchasing power, 4' the West Bengal Government the Union Labour MiniS er remit is th Na- Sta e Government w ready d I d th t ifl (levy on rice rains proqure-
WAGE-RISE far taken a tiai Tribunal tOtakeOVertheteXe1ftt technical tiConiee di.srupttheunity of the coun- cond5hlpy5dWillbe :a Cr JYOt aufterstoc, I hi More than a year after It is illegal to give only out- The employers feel they Wlls at Indore and ru thcn been informed that necessary try in n stressei the pomt that of five lakh tons stern mea-

Vt. ' III : - : this answer solemnly given patient facilities to families. have won. And any resistance The Sonani Committee, ap- ateps have already been taken During the second Five- tér assures that top pri- the demands of the food sures to curb hoarding and-:-

: . f 4 on the floor of the Lok There could be no discrimina- en the part of the employees point J under the Tnousttic meet the requirements of Year Plan Kerala was refused o-ity wiu be give'i to it In the movement tins year were of profiteering reduction of
LAt1CASnii , Sabba -the Minister told tion, according to this highly not be a trial of iitreiiiith Development Regulalion to- the second shipyard The project after project Secind Plan itself and wori fundamental nature lass- pi' of essential commodi-

+ : early in March this year conscientious West Bengal between the bankers and the enqiire into the affai, of the Committee had suggested aerocirome was pro- bcn n"ned4aieiy nothing ranch as an Integrated pro- ties test reilef operations mc-: EMiLY two lakh 4 'cdlie- to shortage of Government between the kmen but it would e niet N C MillS at ajnaiJgaon that a tentative decisionto ed at Calicut two or Is going to happen. gramme of food production etc), textile workers of -.. personnel and accommoda- worker and his family with by thestateitseif reported to have submitted. aV7 a trir'd of thiJtS werlookdlnto When acsuances are given ' distribution and in.. To implement these mea-
c : Lancaclure have secur- ti.on the State Government9 regards to facilities affoed ent have afforded to it: zep'rt to the Central 'iov- the Third Plan should aim be anja' dfficalUes the propo- Parliament vhen the Esti- 7the eo,abe sures expeditiously the resolu-

4 ed a 7¼ per cen wage could not comp e e e n under the ESI The U on buroS e ,imefl taien at an early date a1 has been dro ed 3ut mates Committee ituel! was tion pointed out it was neces-
4. rise with effect from cessary arranrements for Labour Minister has referred uie a The mills were closed down the Committee was told o look at the re ort of ale tO underrand that there or a so u- sary to combine the depart-
: March 7, 1960. extending medical care%to the matter to the Law De- The bank eniployeca anu It' September 1959 when the 1951 that there was no the M1nIst for-1959-60 cu JoUldbC a snJpyard-at Cochia ° ° e recurring crisis. - ments of Agriculture, Land

V

, + The unions 'ere de- workers' families in Bombay1 arent for expert opinion ther leadership have there- workers refused to accept a dearth of technical and will nd there was no dim- V.OUld be completed 'j-, resolution wiiich Revenue and Food into a sin-
tV , + mañding a ten per cent and Madras." Such is the fun to which the fQre, rightly seen the om cut in, wages and the State

V supervisory V personnel and ty as far as beginning and during the Second Plane if it W9.S moved by Subodh- Baner_ gle department. V

V

I t . :-' rise in wages ', because The situation was evidently problem has been reduced in Oovermnent, too, found no ' the Government -today cosrpletlon of ierodromes not implemented. now It Is jee, MLA (Socialist UnIty Con- V

Tle resolution abo said it
( 4. U) the margin between : deplorable West Bengal reason to o so that it is looking into rere toncerned a serious matter tre and seconded by Hare- necessary ' to build up
t : the wage rates in fox- The Labour Minister reply- The "hope ' of extension D A Un For : Now the Central Govern- the availability of techni- j the 'irst Five-Year it haS already affected the Konar lA (CPI) a mass democratic move-

t- + tiles and those in other ing to the discussion, tried to of benefits to families of V . r meat has no I ed o e cal and supervisory person- - plan, a survey was made feelings of the people ofKe- analysed In detail the causes V nient,broader and more ml-
t + manufacturing mdus- on'y pass on to the House the workers was expressed as management on March 1 nel there must be some- for the Telllçherry-Coorg ala Congresite daily Math- of the chronic food crisis In htant than in previous: had widened (u) e.cmes that the State Gov: early as in 1957 The ESI amnagar : to reopen die millswItlfla thing fundamentally wrong railway Afterwards it vas rnbboomi has written edito- WCSt Bengal suggested con- years ' aid that the move-

+ the cost of living had ernments had been advanc report for 195S- fortnight Ut e fly is Kerala so ipshtent dropped because it wa said ri'illy that alU the elected C ete measures to overcome it ments for land, for food,
+ -gone up from 147 In 1957 g He agreed that lack o began with the enthu- Workers Governmen prepare that,it should hate the second . there was no inance representatIves from Kerala and ot11ned-- the stages and. against high water-tax,- eté.,

: 152 In 1959 with base accommodation was a serious elastic declaration that the take over the in s ao an shipyard? A j Qopalan ThOre weie some consul- shod leave t'ieir houses in fçris of the mighty mass had all to he integrated mto
. 1949-100 and (in) the impediment in the way of ex- year saw the fulfilment of of a bl ar.

has so informe e en d this question In tations between the ICe- Delhi and go back to Kerala. movement that had to be one single mighty move-
4. prosperity the indus- tenion of these beenfits and ti hope In Feb 1959 It A tireeUlement bet- Government detail V zala and Mysore Governments If need be the elected repre- launched in order to force the ment of the entire people of
: had increased keeplr'g to the schedule id it would be ween the AITTIC Ufliofl 4 regards to the Ka1ya Balanced development of ehout the Varapuzha Project sentatives of Kerala will give GO%ernnient to undertake West Bengal. According to this bl- 'Thereforein

Gov- done during the year In and the aungement Mills at Indore also theState regions is an important le- and some kind of agreeme'i up their houses in Delhi and these measures The resolution emphasised

: partste settlement nien with them
B G ' a fresh March 1960 we are told that : the workers of DIgvijav oovernmeni has sugges e ment in planning We want was 2)bO reachi1 but uw return to &erala because The resolutiOn pointed out the need to mobillse the

'p workers will get an ave- ernmen
ro ammo has been Bombay will have it in

, Woollen Mills in Jamna- the Governmen an eeainesJ the shipyard not only to build that liroject also been ate- they have been told that that Instead of taking the sic- Jroadest sections of the peo-
+ rag mcrease of 18 slul- phase p gr

the Union Jannar 1960 Jimedabad in would get a bonii while eaPress n j o our own siiips -inst aiso to re- riven up there will bt' a shipyard in cessary teps to solve the per- pIe behind the demands

I : " a week and women ch e on
4ster

April 1962 and Calcuttano : equivalent to 47½ days' : to take over e
th lleve to some extefit our un- There was the Dromise 0 Cochln they are now being manent fbod crisis and ensur through a serie of meetings

4, workers ten shillings Labour
Madras he said, that one knows when wages for the year 1958- Now the chce es employment problem That is ft Ceifral Fiehing Int- told that the Government has lug focd to the people at rea- demonstrations and confer-

4 The employers have OU
over the remain- Such is the sordid ' tale of 4 and dearness ailo- Centre W come why Kerala is so particular tute to be established n Je- yet o taie a cecjsion Against scnable prices the Govern- enees all over the State and

V: thus to shell out a sum ey wo
V j another few- performance - in th1s vital : wance has been en : with courage an un S about having, the shipyard V xala.V Now. it.. Jsaid. jt has this. Injustice onci insult the - mont had been. pursuing:. a the setting up of a networI of V

t
1 4 of six million pounds + iug cen the extension of natter concerning the health hanced from Es 43 00 to enable the Sae Juverrkfln There Is a strong feeling In been taken t some othe people of Kera1 will fight as pro hoarder policy and had committees to guide and con-

. (approximately Re. eight : 'fits to families woulct of the workers and their fa- 58 50 oecee some P51tS of the country pbce 'me thirked even the minimum dupt the movement

V

V
V
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